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The Tr -Weekly Kentucky New Era.
- VOLUME Il. • HOPKINSULLIC, CHRISTIAN COUNTY, KENTUCKY, SATURDAY-. SEPTEMBER 3. 11187.
Cassias roseate ea • ere:antfe.
1. itleetild j.. withear thet
(*harks Sunnier vrae tierer guilty of pro-
fanity. Yet he was tolerant • f those • f
his tea. elates. who, like Senator %itale.
a lien righieeusly limbo:mit. would ditii
'.‘ it t. grefit igur It.., vernsculer of
his earit. days. Inter when the weldor
Ilion I iltio haul lilac t he all • .
awl held with I.•• tee:894.1,e11.• )rotaiiity
of er a pri•uliarit eMil lii.; awl theme,
truto• petierniance in means noliti of ene
410r Wilier:11s, le a..tIk and water war ot'
is.rson who sneered, in his abeeneo. at
old lades latiguarre. was checked by
stunner's titan.. and by his flaying:
• Vint hate trifen a better ev:-
Iiniesiott a our ill111011?-
• • !hit Ilk (*thy... %%il. (ht. relit .
-Still. if it had I.. Iie thane." tali the
metiator. • %feu will ti•lulit that It vies a ell
••Itut the oaths:. -iterated tlie dilet-
tante..
"Al..- paid Sumner, "they are of the
kind fled my une Teby said the re-
cording ungi4 will lekt out will, a tear.'
Anil then lit. added reflet•tivelt : ••Hut in
ehi 11(.11.s it will be ratter luurd
lo• laishrvnial
In philemephiznat on the niatter. the
is:eater admitted that in all uountries
fund in all ages mankind twinned ti feel
the need of expletives. llte elaseies
were full of instances. Ilet he drew the
line at "the devil." sot did another. who
intenailks1 him exclamation by multipli-
cation. us -ten devils. fifty devils.- or
ineler peculiar stress. •.a million de% ii,.
Ti,,' senator ablion eel swearing in the ab-
stract as "neitle.r brave, polite nor a We."
.--The t'esenotiolitan.
Ito..la's four a ltopelesa Not.
This. lioviweeer, theemar of Russia is; a
htswkist and ofttinws hr.Iplesm
Among thew nearest to him it is well
knew'', but never mentheits1 except in
whispers, that be has mt-veral times suf-
fered from that meet frightful of all
species of inmaiiity. deliri  tremens,
and, the narrator alleges. his cruelty to
dime who were emi unfortusiate as -to
come under his hand upon these eves-
Pions h iv.. appealed to the finer
sensibilities of the king of Dahomey and
caused that demlieh tnonarch to *had
tears of compassion. In his lucid inter-
vals he lei remediable. and eVellbaffaCit*SI
teat wlm.n I. the influence of t•hani-
--pagne-terlirandr„-whieh two limners are
twist delightful to the imperial
even his iiiittisters, awl, lewd of all, his
wife and elaildren. can reetrain hie tend-
ency to iniperil his personal safety by ex.
teeing I self to the &Backe of secret
foes in his ungoventa1•1.• res-klemeness It
is tali a this imperial maniac that. ea
ene lecasien. I \VIVI driven
(non the csar's pess•rire with latit,raage
unlit to he heart in the 1.••vest haunts of
infamy after having been summoned by
his sovereign tip revert upon tome mat-
ter :alerting Reesaa's forera„-n policy, and
that the esar's rolinitliet Sol (141tnegie.1 hint
that he was •raly induced te retain Ii..
(inlet. Id till. ParlIPI4 entreaty la friiratis
and upen the ur.ar's subeequent apology.
-Chicago Tribune.
Urratast,'s Military art-wire.
It is the habit, hoth in this country im.1
41 F:tigland. to consider the compulsory
military itervice that prevails in Gernianv
as a rivet-start but 'bested evil. Such
an uplinks' seams to sae tee show a very
inadequate appreciat Sin of what military
serVice ilia... for the men who undergo its
I have little hesitation in saying that uni-
vensil military training is oneof the twist
tlepirable nIztiLitions t hat ean imagincA.
A very slight itequaintatire with the G. r-
man twasatit before his three yaws with
the eoior. fuel afterwards a-ill prove to
an tinprejudie.s1 mini that the num has
nude-twirl wonderfully. Front the dull.
.1 lllll st chslleipper has lesdi hr. .tigitt.
Forth an nettle. skillful litUl alert man,
with the kinnalydry how best to um- his
physical ismurs, with habit's 44 punctu-
ality anti 411.:er id. a hitch he formerly lia.1
Did the einallis.t antl with a Arose
napultsibility and self nispect far be-
yond the range of ration of the country
bum1 .kin. lie is a lei ter man physically,
mentally awl literally than he et.? wait
before. and the time spent in the army,
inetead a being wasted. did More for
chanti ter than any ether part of him edit-
entioa. Ciermany tints a heavy price for
her army, but eyes' i;hotiiii a war !Will'
again brelk twit, it witild be a sad day
for that land whet, military service
ler abandoned. -Ernst Kuestner in
Glebe-1 wiles-rat .
0)•ter Bed..
Of Ilse 109.1s4i r.cres of land Oveiloble
for eyster growing lint 15.5M41 'wren /see
tain 8.ysters of natural growth in suffi-
cient quantities' to pay for the met t.f
gatheritig them. T188. natural growth
be& a Rhode Island and Connecticut
are practically- extinct. and et-en tlw
great lietb• of Mart land and Virginia are
being rapidly exhuasttsl. Indeed the na-
tural growth beds wirth of the Chesa-
iestke are generally practitsdly worth-
less, save ii,. nurseries f.,r seed, ste
• Blackford gives as an illustration of that
eleterkiratmdt lila experietlIN. at the famoue
Swldk RAlek INNIS it, theme words:
• •Dredgel y-Itive tank found a
roller skate. !Kitties, ashes. pasteboard.
refuse. eight large oysters and a peck of
small secd."-Detroit Free Press.
- - -• 
A Iferksalre Wedding.
York.thire when Site el. rt.;;% men asks
the brulegnsion if he will have the WOMMI
to be hi' welded a ife the nut', will not
• infrequently turn to the %%A qua,' and toy;
V tit tha' 14.'11 nay boutsi• awl the
woman will invariably say. wilt:"
mid the man then rejoins. •-Now. tha'at
said it.- Mal IA' 11(.1.1.‘ her t.• her word.-
lticags• Trilits le.
praym.or Pns-tor sitscrts that 100,090.-
uou people liftst aid died ki America bu-
ten. Col bus' disoovery. No wonder
013 ladies aro dog up owe in a while.
e • I. Zees, D. D• DeelfIllit•41.
.4 Trihstre Moor, Coramaitilerri, No. C,
Knight Templars.
NOTICE TO AGENTS.
Agents rap,-1 lir N E 11 E It t , else have
lieket-booka, sill please briar or
send tkeni 118 iit once. We meet have s
then lit the office before the Drawler.
Poe Items,
Pi's, Kr., Sept 2, 1tls7.
editor hrw Era:
Illaa Mettle Blaine hi teaching the
public school at Dogwood Chapel.
Died. Aug. 27th, an infant daughter
of W. II. and Selena King.
C. A. P. Foster, Who Ilia been quite
14 coisvalescent.
Tobacco files are numerous and the
crop of worms will be unusually largo.
atolored brethren lield a big bas-
ket meeting it New Zion last Sunday.
Your solicitor, Mr. Lander, has lately
stirred iip tile boy • I•ere ever the Nat%
Ka t drawing. Many of them took
tickets.
Jas. M. King reoently bought a One
Jersey calf front Fount West, of your




Kentucky awakened Ude enorising Un-
der a neW Administration, and the suc-
cess or failure of that Adatinharation,
In great measure, depends upon the gee-
denten who were chimera to the Legiola-
lure at the late election. If we are to
have a debating society at Frankfi.rt
next wittier, instead of a deliberative
body, Gov. Buckner will be handicap-
ped upon the threshold of Ids term. If
the session Is to be a trantocation of
trading [futilities's coisvened to log-roll
epeeist Weal legiolation, thictured more
or Irma with jobs and rascality, Goy 
Buckner will nut escape criticism sod
ertieure unless he takes a leeetei f 
Grover Cleveland, and slashes right and
loft with the veto limn% There is no
occasion for a session exceeding forty
days. All that is rtquired is the or-
ganization of both houses, the election
of a Senator to repreaent the State at
Washington and the passage of about a
elf general bills perfecting and
emending certain etatutem, and then a
slue die adjournment. We need not ex-
pect any such wisdom, but it Is expect-
ed that the body that la to assemble in
Frankfort next winter will be an im-
provement upon the last half a dozen
Legislatures. The Iota its eye
upon every Kenturky Solon, and If they




The time for selling tobacco at the
different warehouses next week will be
as follows:
Ilanbery at Shryer 9:30 to 9:60 a. in.
11., F. it Itagmlale....9:00 to 11: 00 it.M.
Abernathy & Co 11 : 00 to 120011.
W., Mills it Co 2:00 to 3:20 a. m.
Gant it Gaither 3:20 to 5:00 p.
Kanbery & Sawyer sold Ws walk 17
Mids. of tobacco as follows:
ft Mids, good leaf $9 rio to 7 00.
7 " med. leaf 7.50 to 5 011
I " lugs .1.00 to 2 00.
II. it S.
Gant it Gaither Co. sold this week
32 Mille of tobacco as follows :
6 " medium" $9 50 to 7 50.
" corn " $7 60 to 5 Ow
$ " hugs $5 30 to 2 00
Market active and cent higher on
all grades.
G. at G. Co.
Unfailing Specific for Liver Disease.
SYMPTOMS
The Best Family Medicine
tor P Il,brri. tor A-lit,, Anil for the Aral.
ONLY GENUINE
▪ oor Z .tamp In red oa trial of Wrapper
• Bitter or bad lade in the
• Month: tongue coaled
white or covered with a brown for; pain in the
bark. aidee or Joints-often mistakes for Nam -
esallom. Sour stomach. 11.oni of Appetite; some-
time* nalleta and waterbrash, or indigestion;
flatulency and acidgegnetationa; bowel. alter-
lintel,' costive &Dille.; Headache; loss of ment-
or? wits a painful emulation of haring
failed to do something which ought to have
iweri doer; dealt(); toe spirits: a thick, yellow
iippearanee of the Akin anil eye.; a dry t.iitigh;
fever; radiewinees; the urine is wanly mut high




la generally use,: in thc .:ooth to arouse the
forptil Liver to a health) action.
It acts with extraordinary efficacy on the














The Grounds are Beautiful-
I)' Located, just West of the i
City, on the
CADIZ ROAD.
The Buildings -are all new
and Substantial. 1.:,yeryrfoot,
of the Track can be seen from
TH GRAN
The ring Stock Show the
first day, is open only to
CHRISTIAN COUNTY STOCK.
No Charge Whatever
for private vehicles and horses








38th Year lasses Bogies
Plaatif as* Promallf imisasmo at
Tvesday, September 6, 1887. , 9r1xlas COrn43415
A FULL CORPS OF PROFESSORS
AND TEACHERS IN ALL
OR
The (ours.' uf Maly Itudirace•
ART, SCIENCE, LEITERS, ENtil-
litespertfully invite the shaving public tu their
NEKRING, NORMAL, COM-
MERCIAL and II USIO
Itolh sears admitted to the Study Hall motRecitation Rooms. 1 tile HI • brawl equal to allrespects Meth. host. Tiding ladies Board withthe ?resident to College Building Young gala-ntines in private families. Price of board,
fffir farther panic slats. catalogues













loOTILS CI IWO and
Hair Dressing
Done in the vrry beet •saisted by It
Jones &ad H. Jones. All
Pollteasta Skillful laarborm
Oon't forget the plans.
71.11 Mreet atoning tildes& Oare
Carpets, Carpets.
Velvets, Body Brussels, Tapestry Brus-
sels---with borders to match. A good
Brussels Carpet at 50 cts. Full stock of
best Extra Super Carpets, Cotton Chains
etc. We have the best stock of Carpets
and Oil-cloths ever spread out in this
city, with the lowest prices.
Dress Goods.
We have all the fabrics and colorings
in the new and stylish goods for Spring
and Summer wear. We can get up a
handsome dress of any kind at the
smallest possible cost. In LACE DRESS
GOODS, especially, we have something
new, unique and very stylish.
Bambara Edgings, Floucillgs,
all new, pretty and cheap. A bran new
line of Table Linens, Napkins, Doilies,
&c. Our SHOE DEPARTMENT is full
of good shoes of latest styles, and best
makes at lowest prices.
Our business motto is "Good Goods






olie. BASSETT & CO
Malaise. Bowel Complaints,
Ificapeteita, Mick Ilesdache.
liy the 'me1 ; Milluites of Bottle., as 1:w rim
I. N. ZENO & CO Philadelphia. Pe.,
SOLI raorsievoas• ero • $1.00
Notice of Incorporation.
tp. IT liN,M m\ that the oedea/nevi "are
B asepoct Med t a • mselve. together to become
Sir Knights: peach has invaded "or orporetel under Chapter 
at of the General
hwinl.tugeliaLifor thre t purpaer :if can.
orniflora, and stricken front nervelem !iiaroteutie;f0
hand the sword of one of our most 1110- tarhang; In the roc of rdpftlile:rvIlle Keyt..17:171
id extetolin the a.r.i me in an o anal all direr -tingillallet1 anti bel0Tell (raters. "As it
began to *lion toward the first day of
the week," Aug. 21.1, 1557, the spirit
of Rev. Sir Knight Thomas G. Keen,
left tin- earthly arpttli lire of the hotly, to
out hI. auendial Lord. We plant a
Erma at lite tornh,but one roseate with
 lee of veleta's' glory, are this lilt
taloa. With his mit-filing family
.1 friends, ii,. lllll ril oiir Ins yet we
now OW he. erat • pilgrim here, has
IP 1.) receive the glorious "honors
iiti awards which await the true std.
tier of the ernes."
;Pib 
• I. not *mot
• in his record still the e •rth dinI1 (real,
With tutit's clear aurale shining round his
"sad."
Ors, 0. H. Meow
H. W 51051. • Committee.
W•ist.e.a.
Too will never trout the day when
ii conchae to keep a bottle of Pe-ni.
on hand.
Elwood Fillisficross, late minor of sat..
ay Journal, Wheeling, W. Va.. was
of kidney trouble by Pe-ru-na.
totes from tile said ritt, Si, a• to provide the fa
cilium for that method I .f communication not will be held




e name of the corpora- •' •()linty tilto,. are Amur., to ilits none,. The nanie of the
eorpor•tion li ”The south Kentucky Telephoee
i oaspan!," and its prinrip.1 place of trailyCl-
log hu.irsr.• i. the r 4 ite . llopkIniil dlr. C Is
Van I. only. gentitiliy ITO a moolit of ta ,ital
tort agthortPol 01 '414ln, di , ide.1 late stores
ones Manch. end payele b when the hiard of
Oireciorv .11•111leternitue sal on 'itch nonill-
I I ,me a• the No .rt shall prreerthe. The cor •
poraIlon commeeced os the linit ilay of August
A, Ii. 1107, en -11 lit'i nontinnei for *1 years. The
liffalp. of the eorriirlItion will he oosittletOit by PI
l*Arit of I,.. directors, a Prow Mot, • 'tee-Pres-
.1ent. • herretary a Treasur,r mad • lientoral
it ne seer. to heehaw,, annually, and sorh oth-
er Maier.. agents Or retreat& as the Wien' of
titre-torn filial] from time 10 lime I te.linsie and
ap_pmat.
Thus of Mrs,: ion of tareclors lath.' *rot Turo•
day in April of each year. and the Tnarl nf
Director• choose the other Aleppo. 1 lie highest
ant mut of It ilelital neve .o w hich the eorpora -
(lue eau suh)eol itmlf I. Ocoee IS. ANA 11.0110 -
Sala &maps ty 011k. mock hol.lers or aseatiggge
Mite nompany is 1.• he exempt ?rola tneeeepee.
•te delit•
A liglitit 14th, 11117.
Jss 11. 1101,11. Cre.'t .
/ 
C T Jtaarr/frioc-Trm.
J. I 1.1•PILS, T. J Mottaoir. Tress,
%ill, R. H. Tcnn ie. See. t Celt. was.
;IL; H. I. .
run upon new and advanced GRAND OpENING
ideas. Come out the_first
day and give the new






Grand Stand, men - 50cts
Grand Stand, ladies and
children - - - 25cts
children in Arms Free.
Write to the Secren rv for 'Catalogue.
H. H. Abernathy, Pres.
A. D. Rodgers, Sec):




All Goods marked in
plain Figures. Strictly One
Price. Handsome Souvenir
will be givezkyou. alp-oses a IlaDawial
54.Mis I.$111,... a v.









French Nainsooks at 16c per yard, worth 20 and
25c.
26 and 30c India Linen will be sold for 20c per yd
Ladies' Gauze Vests, low neck and short sleeves,
silk-stitched and bound with silk braid, at 35c
each, worth 50c
Ladies' Chemise made with the best quality of
domestic, handsome hamburg yoke, all sizes, at
35c each, good value for 75c.
Prussian Lawns at 20c per yard, usually sold
for 30c
Batiste Clair at 20c. worth 22c
Gent's Plaited Bosom Shirts, open back or front,
Gent's Linen Bosom Shirt, reinforced back and front, linen bands,
made w best standard muslin at 60c each. This shirt would be
cheap
1 dozen Parasols left. Come in and buy one at your own price.
See our line of changeable Summer Silks at 36c per yard Would be
cheap at 50c.
Remnants of Swiss Flouncing at Half Price.
Surah Silks in all shades at 75c, 90c and $1.00 per yard.
Special bargains in Black and Colored Silks.
Remnants of light weight Wool Dress Goods very cheap We are
headquarters for Mosquito Bars.
METZ & TIMOTHY,
Leaders and Controllers of Low Prices,
Grissam's old Stand, Hopkinsville, Ky.
P. S.---Orders for Samples receive prompt attention.
•
II
Great Seini•linnual Clearance Sale Li
PYE & WALTON'S.
In Order to make room for our large:Fall Stock we will offer
Great Bargains in Summer Goods
Fine Fancy Shtrts worth $200 for  • ••••• •• $ .50
White Vesta worth $1.75 for ••-•?"-*   50Suits worth $7.50 reduced to  5.00
Sults " $10.00 " to   7.50
Boy's anti Children's Suits very cheep. A large line of Underwear, White
Shirts, Ties, Collars and Cuffs at reduced prices. We want all buyers of
Clothing to give us a call as we keep the
FINEST FITTINC AND BEST MADE GOODS
known to the trade. We take measures for Suits made up in the style, guar-
antee tits or no sale. Picea*. come and see us; we are headquarters on Cloth-
ing. Being trannected with three large retail house*, we can buy and sell ati




L ear2 Doors from Bank of Het•kinsvIlle.
r
The Mutual Life Insurance Co., of New York.
ALSIB2MDID. 7.411.1Z. 1. 11111817. 111114.181.110601.04,
ACTUAL RESULTS-A TALE OF FOUR POLICIES.1.... Dr. Gimes Timm a Omaha, Pub., mow No look MB polietio. tor Mao seek be Sonewlaa Cesansaisa, with reseal% Iseed Wows
001111TANtall.
utolii-OTT-AM
Mutual lleoolt of as. *OM* 
Hew Tort UM  
artultablo LIM
I We • ! Deem
Pansy i
isles 1 iirii.--- T,
NAM I Febr'r• S. /OM
maw I marsh bi, irs.
MIN WWI" la, NFL
DITTICRINt SIN COO? HI MORT TRANS It TATOU OF TOE MUTUAL LOIS:
Over Mums) Arnett, Ma; Over Pew • '1;11AI. $111 Of;
Same Has; RUN Amount: Pass. hass--. ear,

















With Mae R. C. Is 
full operation
sada sapless supply et 
gas Hopkins-
rill* ought to introd
uce a perpetual
aurora boroalls,
Elder E. L. Powell, 
well knosso In
this city, has accepted 
an insportaiot pas-
torate lit Louisville. lie 




- - -- -
Mrs. Cleveland's refu
sal to vet ote a
magazine article show" 
that she has
learoed a lesson from the 
experiesse




CorV. Buckner *mediatei 
tit., ex-Fiel-
erals in hie cabinet. 'the 
hoist about the
"rebel party" will lora 
hate to owak
toff and die holleillfiwn 
lido it inicroioaipic
- -
McGlynn's latest defense is 
that
his church beat all the 
other ehetrehea
workitig. It Dr. McGlynn is 
redttoed
too the weak defense of 
jealousy, he eel--
1.41111i, shoul.1 not be cio
untenanced.
'ehe Commercial is res
ponelble tor the
statement that the affairs 
of the Kokly-
Otte penitentiary are bad 
shape and






The G. .t. M. is a rampant 
enemy to
the administration, and if it 
could sud-
denly he condenaeol into a 
stogie 1111511
he would be hung tor tremon
 tor ineult-
hug the Prealdent and bolt
ing the coun-
try generally.
Kum* Abbott saya sire u
sed to be a , lAistiOlEliN01




aUsratatrerd Idlis Farewell Address al the l
esage• 
I.ettera retuain!iog ist the pest union at
ilopisiours tile. Ky.. tor slats, *feels,
'flie Courier-Journal Is great
 on illus-
trations. 'rite picture it pu
blished tor
zeecretary of State Mate Adam
s was tome
other than • likeness'+ o
f e'ol. F.
()Kyle. (Lit harol to tell %In
ch gentle-
man sot off best..
'floe l'ustederaie vetersee Cbsdri-
nooga are going to prelims& Miss 
'.bIiuii
Davis a batiolatame Void bodge
, peudsoit
trout lila IS 
gold Si at,
heariug the letter* embiaa•
is,,,,1 thereall,
"Vs/hos," that brims Miss Paste
' same.
On each of the five point. of
 the star is
a handeome diamond, gut tug
 tee it hole
a moat beautiful appeasaisus.
A LITTLE ASTRONOMY.
I or bratettliii quote it of the stellar titd-
verse, Veolue, %hick ha. leen the ens* U
)1911/181 al our eveclag skits, will Asap-
Pear OS September 21st for I
llaiit ot a
year. King Joisiter is ill take her 
place
in the glowing vivid, and hilt. not 
00
splendid as the deperting priecem still
none other 01 the Starry hoots can match
glorious homed it 11.1* Lane But in two
esolish• be gime, K1141 the King f
Logo must go ,lowu each evehlug omi
t-
tended save by deed stars rod leaving •
trail somet ot zodiacal splendor.
Ante:eel esti-tummies! event for this
month 1. the larvest MOOD. I can Al-
ways be kitoss ti as that UlJul1 *tech
lulls in September nearest the eoptinol.
The !reeves'. moon lose huit evening. Its
peculiarity is that it skit to alotog the
horizon rising about the same tithe for
several evertors*. 't he wow' lulls
Again Oct. let, even manor the equi-
nox time september rival, hem.*
this year we sill base two harvest
moons. *floe perullar etlect ot the har-
vest moon Ott evenitig garotte and *wet t
wooing has thug been a subject of smog
mud sentillient, and It la at this deltv
On
Hint of the late Fall atoi Winte
r
inerriagre aft. arranged.
I September di the day and night
will be equal. len that day the Suit.
who has been speisdii g hid snuffler
iill10111jet nerthern laio•s arid inetintains
will cruets the ior the ',southern
hemirpliere, !eat lug U. stain to eye -the
beatititul" and hear the foul it roar.
He will he gone just six month'', when
on March 21st he cromee the "line" tor
his annual northern Visit, bringing the
elteout and beauty of spring and the
heat stud l'IMAttitit04 01 0111111ner 1110
trti It
The candidates for State 
Librarian ale
beginning to crop out. Mrs.
 Sallie
Pointer, of Oweusboro, is being 
promin-
ently mentioned. She is a mo
st charm-
ing lady and it ill make 
excellent
race and an efficient oftkiel.
It is stated that Gov. Buckn
er will
make no changea in the Super
intendents
uf our three ineane seyluins. We 
know
of at least two of them inetit
utIone that
cati't be improved on, Hopkin
aville and
Lexington, and we undenitand 
the
Anchorage Asylum is lu good band*
.
eandidatea is the fact that thous onde of
Gov. Knott's last official act 
Was to Democrate did 
not go to the polls at all
make a Colonel, and the first III 
ithg Gov- 
to1V ewe wayis,elzvote.,•,:tiuseiontokretfitritionenutU,‘"101,0
Buckner did was to place • tendier do not vot
e. :eater fail to Vote h:e.euse
chaplet upon the brow et the C
loutier- they think there 1,0 necemity fo
r it,
and *sow lb.wasitee they an. bay or ab•
Journal's matiaging editor. IS is 
wall
understood that no actuditi
stratien
in Kentucky can succeed until 
it has
tirat laid in a copious supply of 
Colonels.
pr ttttt nieces! the newt stieeeeilltal remedy
rxtatit, for pul :sary ita
has here tie ttttt itstrate I in hundreds' of
elteee; it positivt•ly arrests. thits dieeme
of your lwratoial regard for Vont' iiie - all yesttirem. and strength, If tid-
ing Goovernor. I interpret it to a tr-Sti-
Mollie' of the 
„atm"reapeet whhit minonereil an its earl
y stage... By drug-
the peotile of Ketititeky entertein for the 
1444'
:speaker corneae., exalted position to v• hid' their suffrage
'''The Democratic vide was only ulnae lets :
Riled him, and est their confident
9,000 lees than Mr. Cleveland received, 
rename. epon the benign proteetions ot
atoorollog to nay reoollection, and that is the
 law, w nick iu Its special Prowino
not by ally means so great a reelttution 
attol his see fait 1.tioliy
its freqUelltIV ot'ellrd 111 othe
r Nlatea iti thie 
presence on this mew-
the votes of both parties. Everybody 
onion tiff ools tote iris' enkable pleasure.
knew Diet the Democratic ticket would 
When the people leant to regard-ek
e-
be elected in Kentucky, or, at lease, no- repres
entative 01 e011atlillte41 ItIlt'l. rite
body oeriously doubted it, and the con- 
with tiontempt tliey teem lope res.- 
tip,' snì 14.1.4 Inn a Iwnvier Pen&I"n;
that ht, the members of these (i. A. It
et'qUelltIe was that our friends were care
- pect In the law fere*, and set its milli
-
leaa about attending the polls. ltesidea 
many reetreints at defiance. This must nng"
"24"/"Ilg Wi
est on the payment of
tills, the Prohibition and Labor canal- 
‘,.1„.„tiiiy 4h.  rir„.;mtiiirr um trona S
e to $24 a month to every notes
enlisted in the artily. Such a law
datea received together nearly 13,11'00 
mob, to lie I' ill.. ...I lit' the i;espoltioni of 
flu 
• require an additional aropropria.
votes, a large part of riled' eame tron
a organized govertimetot. Boit se lon
g ea
the Democratic party. The real season, 
I find the people mitlifestitig a becom
 • """ "I lium 812n•Onll.01'0 
f$00.000.01.10,
and elm" optimises tido raid is to be vie-
however. for the reduced vote for our 
ing reapect tor their own inetitutions on tempo-eti and treated as a traitor.
all primer oecasions, I kin' that their . be situation is really Inure serious
litwrties are safe and pisptilar proven, !hen at first appears. This Is a comeuu•
ty leisured. tiistie inoverfletit Of huge proportions. It




rem orgnesiasti antI officered. Its 11104f, Ilia-
planer which materially nears e'• 
Luelmher" a" ra"stalltlY
vinlenee and are actier in
ure of thie happv hoots:. It •• -
mot from home, attol few 111111t1t14.114 11
1.1 settee trom this stand or iiiy 
,
cause they,' ilu 1101. like the ticket or mine 
1 and beloved predeeemor,. the gin.
part of I.
The Skin can be Kept hat sad Willie
tile to be hoped that our Natural 
Gas and free front that taint of perspiration
Company will not take it all 
out in by adding Darbys Prophylertie
"boring." 'file biggest loom that wa
s to the water used in bathing. It re
-
ever exploded in Christian &verity 
V. ill HIM eS all offensive. emelt emu the „diet
be shot off when gas is struck. 
Every or any part of the body. Used as a
Fifteen of our town awaits the 
iovesti• tooth-vrtuoh It will 'melee the gu
ms,
tratione of the company with the 
totems- preserve the teeth. cure tooth-ach
e ensl
eet interest. 
make the breath pure and s meet. Cores
chafing anti inflammation. Pike. Seaid
-
Feet, etc.
It is said that If Hon. ,ant E. Hill ac-
cepte the position of Adjutald Gen
eral
that a Republican will succeed him in
the Senate. Ile is a hold-over Senator
,
and his olietriet is composed of the coun-
ties of Butler. Muhlenberg and Ohi
o,
which at the recent election gave Brad-
ler a majority of about 1,200.
It is stated that Goir. Buckner will
use the pardoning power sparingly. He
is a man of firnineme and decision, but
In reverting trom one extreuae be should
The Other bide.
gre 41 mail. ‘I ;JO I.ilt four ,
I Years lit•Ilt liAI 
•.
I,, ountry 'nest the Incest sacred,
flee trust that they coillil repose in
and retired ttttt Inge eine
,.
like a crew it of stars 1111/4011 4111 V,
111.A.!, tile att. cti,c,ate ote,P, n
:;,. , ,
Iltible &Ili! generous people. :sines,
by the band of disease. and
upon a bed of seitlerieg, then- is o,e!
geettiee Kentucky heart teeley 1, , -
touched e ping of tenderest sy 111
thy let his attli, tell, met tiot jut,
tommyrot by a fervent lint , I I
speedy recovery. Gra:sil . •
- man : Broad in line buinctiiii :toy iin s
, pervading sun. he hes reared for loin-
, red Vue affections ot lift telloo.oesi; is
tniontittlent more durable than tee-
tered marble or hr.sas.
Paducah htandard„ I know it late beets the
 tandem ot my
A counterpart of the •• rather if His 
pre,iet1,411r0, loll retiring In the greet
Country," who never told a lie, is footed 
office I am *keit to leave. te biotite(' to
in the person of Csasein Black. of .ati-
emote, Wee, who never called a man a
lie. Gen. Waaltingtoon .etrerat the age
oh 67, hut Mr. Black is still living at the
hale old age of s5. All of wiledh goes
to show that the most approved pattern
ean unproved on, ar in the per
phrase by 3olah Billings of a us itch emo-
ted sentence from Shakeepeare:
not lapeit lotto another. There hail been ttTlence le he armee whn balk 
hi. ivivrrel
Ito four timer
little complaint of ex•Governor Knotee 
tie Who gets s luck in fil•t "
exeessive pardoning of criminals, and Attention. R. R. L.
perhaps he about Struck the right pace.
One of his latest sue, was to release an
Innocent 01511 who had been sent up
from Louisville for six years; and It
For aprams,
cramps, inflammation, awellirig,
burns, it,'., in man, andsplineriegtsone.
witidgall, epiziadic. set-exiles, etr..
riot infrequently occurs that eircum- horses, it
angum
Root Liniment is a sure
stances environ a man Which at Ofte cure. The "King of Liniment." Is the
time will convict him and which are sinlveraal verdic
t. Never fails to cure
subsequently explained. 
any ailment that can lie reached by an
, external medical application. :Ai ceilte
I per bottle. For sale by all druggists.
Our young friend Will Griffith, of •
the Owenaboro Inquirer, has been ap- [lite Best Burglar Alarm.
pointed Private Secretary to Governor
Buckner on a salary of $1,500 a year. 
tettemor lemma-Se
He is • most affable, Interesting young "
What is the home protectien from
burglars?" said 'Chief of Pellee Bee
• 
men and possesses commanding ability. kaw, repeating a reporter'. query.
Ile is in every way worthy of the honor. I'll tell yott-an orolltiery flee
We hold III reserve • sloshing joke on olog, and the more ornery he is tee het-
him %hi, lo we will not tell until lie be- 
ter. Big dogs are of no Ilee. 11 bey
emit,* estabii.1„,i amf wears hia have to be kept in the yar
d or petiole,
and crooks always matsage to poiron
honors eaey, them before undertaking a jot. But a
little olog-a common fier-t•an lie kept
in the house, and he Is always on theIII hooking over theeleiel tor suitable
man for clerk ot the next House of Rep-
resentatives, we call to mind Judge W.
P. Baker of Davies.. Ile is a lawyer of
ability and is all respects a nowt accom-
plished gentleman. Ilioicock, his
native county and where lie resided all
his life up to shout ten years ago, when
lie moved to Daviese, he bas occupied
the positions of County Attorney and
County J Oilfte and there Is not a more
popular man in that (melody now.
Judge Baker now lives on his farm a
watch. Lit It step he heard teed- the
house at eight, and yotie fine will yelp
for all he is worth. That settles the
bnrglar. As goon as a crook !ware a
dog toark he eoecludes that 'some of the
family have been awakened, arid be
gives tip. A little obit with a ahrill
bunk is better than all the eleetrie lion -
glar alarms that were ever Invented,





Itvery reel, stibacriber to either th
e Wee' ly,
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t lo; and
!Very oubscriber Doe Elie 
vt Ito pate alu
arrearagos toilet, and house 'ear'
 ill lois silve,
to tither paper, gets •
Melia the Drawing
which gives him a . tan,,i eeriu
rr, itheul
a s•lusibly premium Ti,, het tombs...Ye
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made of thoroughly seasoner'
$75.00 One standard t-flo
nve Wagon.
timber, soakell in oil.
$50.00 laratzu er t gir
o
1,0400111e, goal for a full
(bourse of Practical Rook -keep-
ing and ( Anthate•
tie





u.00 each, which to the elu•aprot
retail price.
$ 4 5 .00 
in rigs
Wh "" r 
it'll.,,.
hewing Machine ith ail anti
latest inipmved altaelioneals,
sold and fulli warranted by C
k: Weed, and on exhibition at
hi...Alice in Iiiipkinanlla
1 /111. 11114.1.1 imprroeit "New
Home" sew mg umehtne, with all
attartisiii•sts, luny warrant,'
We ran mippli ell thresher m
e. at ,..w $30.00 fine Wire-Tie lat. sid
e• shap,
pnees. Ws viol, to cell special a
ttention to breach -loading, shot-gun, ar-
the fact that we keep I he large




, rope...sent a full line of the leading
 sep-
Kr...tor, and Engines. straw -Starkers and all
other Threstong Hoods.
We now hare in our employ a
s foreman of
our wagon and in 'Lehi ne departm
ent. M r. t. W.
Gaidiner, of Harrodsburg. by. lie thoroughly
understands repairing all kind
s of machinery
and wagon•, e, We st oh to 
call attention
that our facilities are finch that we ran repair
your eeparators better and fur lees 
money thee
any body else. fiend them in early so 
wel cam

















Our elect is complete in all departments.
Prices ran be relied no as 1.4.1 tig
Bra.
of Elwin has ever brought reproach nem 
Sickest) Strengthening Cordial sod . 
A Geed Sentiment, his owe 
character ter merreel the es- i! Blood 
rurider• $11.00 Per bottle.,
nib:helm Of the Cenninomesealth with 
!'lleir headitehe Is the hone of many RENSHAW &CLARK
time aliglitest staiss. To them and I lives. 
To cure and prevent this *pigmy-
'olio yew 'rinses I all my kind Still valued friends 
big 4....stithit tote tor. 3. It. McLean's
few miles from (Owensboro and would, 
- Milt -
If PUPA a sientiment as the following in the :ate of Frankfort I desi
re to say I.ittle Liver mei Kidney Pellet
s. They
we understand, accept the place. If OXprereeil In a letter from
 'Ion, Mugene Om r;rily wing of regret in rettrieg are agree (
hie (re tike au  I Kellile in their
elected, he would fill the position *Ith 
'onkling regretting that he cannot at- t quiet and coveted w
alks of private 3ie relate a vial.
tend die re-union at Evansville. I tele lute is In erecting the most 
delightfal so.
of the blue and gray, were the prevail- , eiai religions I have ever known
. I erePsga4lutoreell.7iwohrlhoeitertiosatielmile,tioefttrealltra4sarendeminent credit to the Commonwealth.
ing one to-day among the member' of into their midst but loom y este
 IMO. al- lumbago. ami you will 11n41
The Pen coy Iconic 1 remocratie Con-
vention eisolormel the Chicago platform
and the adminiettratiote Preablent
•levelatel. Mr. Randall got his tariff
notions Into the platform, anti while the "tide
* ltsving for Its real purpoee to
declarations (It the convention on this 
weld together 
all eeet/eIle and all di".
his political party, all seetionosilson most a toter stranger. lyr
es them to- remedy in Itr..1. McLean's Vulcan-
would he wipe! not and this eolintry I Ilay effeetioonate atoll lasting M
ewl. no11 Liniment e it Inetish pale and
"entailed With the fullnesa or peyote and :Cultivated in taste, redbird III sentiment, 'sulphite inf
lammation.
progress:" "My earnest sympathy and I elegant In manner, pimple in h
abit, lee-
hope go to and ge with evory movement Mai and kindly in their deportment 
to 
surer exposure to rob! wind+, rain,
bright light er malaria, may bring on
stone the most agreeable neighbors I •°he"'I have
 intind anal 
eiui 
all , illfil411111.110011 sioreiw
as ist the eyes.
have ever had. At every threphold I 
Dr. J. II. Meleatl'a Streflgilletillig Ey
e
have been received by 
the  will.  atilsiti
e the intlesnmetion, 1.1101
111111 'mot ioe the nerves, and strengthen
a generoue hospitality. Ott every 
band
and from All elatorell have been the con- w;1
111 ami gYe Sight' 45 "Ilia
cant reel lent of kindly eourteey and .
reeiliPet. I go (rein  
FAIR better dial' the harsh treatmetit
energetic but not strong num h to nia- as h I S
Myelitis the tariff plank. The danger 
Wusst or the North. The brave town gratitude and affectime which f are no
who Weil each other in battle can he ' I ingisege to eaprese. I eat. ojece
r-
is Mat Kendall strain this year will block the beat teacher*, eel the meat genuine late the fa resold, siniple preyer th
at lieee•
terrier legtslation and force the party *lora of this creed."
before the emantry next year hearing
the odium of an unreduced surplus and
• continuant/ of the present revenues-
in which ease Mr. Randall ought to be
osflsd emeethleg Mawr than a Demo-
emL
point may not milt the most genuine re-
formers, still It 1110Ult1 be remembered
they were Pennsylvania Dettioerato.
The oppoldtkm ti Alr. Randall was
meld at ie oultit la at the East., them with a Heart overflowint 
with
Ili •it• ill "ot t'11.10.11 Irei in 3U days' from thole
it iL swim sun GEN rt mass : I sllepr.o- t'e NI Wareld*Ift4040. O.
 5'.:Xe. be Geld 1,,
 Ilia third Leper
to gratchi1 to ere lid. bitgia*a' 
?Me Nell col Itradali•sr, Uhl rol
emirate to tity elloe t ItlZelie baselubit %n
ostrums. No. tinier til. Jane 




, Brent, hr. Mitt,
$1, 0 On 0 0 EMIR MR111811111111 Ant
SPEC 1.A.XJTMCS
without regard to politicel predslecttoo tti.",t2
LII "Ak" eul Re' 
or.
l'"r° 
CURE, A1.1. - ftSa.i4IVAlt ryas
 oft - 
Woe nat.'. if las AUDI.)
Itrissi 
i u 
pee' for the diefflugultdied gentleman bat 1.1
ifu has beet' (lateen to the chief rxren- 
Minion' Ni-..moot MUrksuar 
the WOf 
• 
e: 4.1% 11 1'41.1  „Ia. ;1' AwAy
IrIL 1 it
rrv tura, _rude Puce aer, •naie
IiiieLteer, Mrs Maria blood are conquered
 by Oats tiont.rful, port-
. •
lir party alliliatkoi to testify their revel llaosrs
 Mil le
Melo. in short, all diseases mimed by
 to
and in% igoruttng us it 
uress
live magistracy ol WU' State, amid who le "Ilse •
 
way J leers rapidly heal under Its be-
The ete Explained.
ait ills aid Mill filachloory,
about to 'reissue the discharge 01 it. ttn• t adwn. Lem 
l'oolteey, Ws* hetly as notional our lug
 Vetter. Rose Saab, 
Pulley •liniftleig, Illinuaera
(After, WWI Settle t oil., CA tt
pertent mitt i.erplexing fonelloise. 
tarbau cies. Sore t tea
. fie roll-
t'sf•ash We holies t nit.tree. 
J aloes sores and •stelllitstal H
ip-
r ling%
Goitre, or Thick Neck, sod En &r
eed







1 04111:111, A P
Fosti•r. Minot
die most exalted positlitti known to the op.psea. Pruitt
Constitution of the Coturnolistraltie adds e4. 4.0iieday, alias M•rtlisi
!fiat Disease,
 ms, lb Ise rhyi
Glands. send Ii., ...MO 111 steno* for •
trite tientlee. 
it till ...don A plot, 0
, on skim
latiasca, or the iatleo ii ..
... trot lot A tleilltall
011 Sora111,11111 tem 
Orme.
" TWIN 1111.4
10011  BO VISE 
Lifyr_op
but little to y ',lir tearrutt. mum 
Yews router, Mies Ma'. lino...alai
 '1,411111 11 1,  ogling or. rier•ete
and esteem. His fam« tool already
been achieved; hie ltunorelde deed" had
alrendy been reversied Mom rirliable
characters upon the meet tairritig pages.
esf his etlitIlllr):s loletory. Ills twrtiwily
resettled vharacter, hies Hag in pimiento
hat utissay every attlitottr.ilset eisestibli •
matshood has lossg been laudolsorr as
 a
Hotlewhold word arOUtitl eVery hea
rth-
atone rot Kentueky. Gifted with a
strong and conimelsenaive intellect,
richly stored With tire treasures Ut Mee- 
••11
OH tear g and the fruits of sit active
and varied exiwtience in the affable at
men, Mimeo of porpitow, deldwrate is
judgment, Inflexible it' jostice, deter-
mined in exesailiists, 1 Alit. dispoe
t.
tie,, irsii.rril at all times hy dist
eitittate pride in the hemor and grandeur
II his Leave State it hich ale aye hide
cat.% tite henitie
Liatt. I pre.
diet I'm hi 0011 of the purest and most
altectereful that ever
isoidess isestesd Dincoi•rhand good
elleresallon, a fair satin, buoyant ”,IF.

















snotty I. raiik Neel. Si
adorned the anemia of tioss I'tion ttttt 11- :I.I "1"h• It"
 * 11 
11 eel, Herman
wealth. He Is, however, about to enter I 111„11 ',/
/ro/r7I4 s%,:::,Tr.; alIV", I'"
them. Si Iv Inc.... la re I, alien'
tbencts, el xi innia, Jos. pi
N ardelit, Annie it rillisitia, 
Mali•liali
it eller. Mu. Ella 1.411e, Id J
N albite*, styptic.% M metal', F
rank i
Wallace. Sorban! Wood, Si...
 i mie
IA alter, Atoll LUSA V. oaf. H
erman
%eller, Dare N ,ail. Vilma Si
Weathers, ‘it
Persona calling Mr any oof the above
letters it- ill please my advertieeol.
J. it. AlcKL.xtuc, P. M
upon the discharge 01 dilli
es II lilt 11 aft'
as difficult as they are reopoissible.
he. will be frequeutly filleted I fear it ill
be true that lie is liable to err I n ill not
pref.'s(' to druiv. De will be noire than
tttttt eta If he will hot All sib° hav
e
preceded hien Iti Itie great tiller hail
dvone so, and ro will all who obeli come
after hint. But as a matter of simple
juatiee would bespeak for Ian
youoluct. whatever it may tire tied lair
and Impartial constiih•ration isich the I
honest higlerninoleol have a right to ex-1 . N iiseteenth Century Clots is an
pect of A' at'll other. Let hint not be cm:- .
1,tra 'demerit that will eionalat of art rived
detailed any Cade At it11041I a hearing. member of men and women. It is herd-
Let censure he served until his action
Khali have been calmly considered lit
the light ot the sin ronedingulreutiestaie
ere. No honest man %mild ark more. ‘"'n
 I" 
learn that "r Pie" • ..tiublv"
Medical Discovery" ia Menial tttttt sly
no Urn Mall could concede iesa
present demonstration Its., hi sw
ever, deeper mei ineeel gratitylee sig-
nilleanee than as a mere, tosaniteseition
Issisirstot. him Harriett 111,stsr, A trauma
rolililaiu, Mrs tarsi., Ileediey, it c
totemic NM Nan... isthmian, Harry
lias.....•, it & Hid. J I
Mays. •Isa Halloway, Mut
 S I
Harr, Isuu Spew. r I I AIMS so , Bera
 a I.
Ilarraban. lamina kei.y. MI, puma
Jamee, bleary 7 heti), Mr. Matti,
dome.. lane Salvo Is.') tar. Lea o•
Jones, It Si «sea. Mr. $.11•
Johnson. Mary Lou hied, t.., A.1
Ls. y. line Hannan toter, Jellies N
Lain, ( Iaeo Leadfor.1, Mrs (rem
ote
'secy.& MOWS 140• I., t. W
Lander, Moo Ellen lot% its. Yes Ellis
Mayor. Mat h Penni,. P..ik
Majorr.t. VI Pro..., r• las tomb,
billIelee ). Wattle L Put-) ear, Si E
Marko., Mull. it l's Ii'. 
.1 is
Alt 1 Irersort, AI- Si It . 11,111110101, ttn, Martha
Motelitaia. Juan tfaiwItarr. Miss b
iro
•




Min lied. Mr. Ligete `Watt. Hersey I
Miss, 4. litilell stra•tway. Wee 
If you f..- I dull, tinies
t, ,I, bilituted. hal,
A104.. 5111114rd tarot e, J II 
aallow oi,l,le ,.1. suit, or >i h
a Ish-brow it 81101.1
Myers, All.wil s
treet, mi.., Ainas E,Iir 
on (see or Nal) 
Insil/rtlI Iallieldelle Or dlit.1
shoal, James -der.. !tank 
11,11. 11.411 1111144. 111 11111111h.
 Internal beat or
sheterel. List 
.,,lin,. bh.,, yi,,,,,.„,,,
 chills. alternating with 
hot flushes. low Writs
'titian\ htnielitt -.trete, Mow
 I tato• 
soil whom) forebodings. los gril
ler apiallte,
*donors, l't, West, Itudia
rd it 
..,.i .•ot...I t..olf,,... so





ease. ow) not of tInlii a) MVP MA ar
e 4.4114L-
43,1,41 is n n molt to
r rill Poch ie.*
Dr. Pt, recta II:olden IlleditAl 
Dis..
cot ery ,.
Stir H eat' i mini., 
ispietin_g of
DI I, tiiti col to . of Breath, Strom-
costal , Apothem- Vetere Cooties. anti
!Lobo tor 10Ketlitnere. at 
$1.00. or III
11•TT Lila for $5.00.
attempts to *noose bitterness
• • a g their lollowers -gainat the Pre's-
. A soul his advjoers.
1. I. N.
Ismtl t• lite in stam
ps for In pit.er
es




oialtots, Maui Ittleratek N. 
Y.
$500 REWARD
I. offt.red 1.7 tlw propri.
 tors
of In. Sayrea 1. 'uteri+ Remedy
lor a C11.• of tartarrh 
which
Hwy Ililitli4 oiler. If 
you
••• 
11/1Ve a discharge fn•in
nose. offensive or ii
tIverwita.  partial lout of
stitell, tau,. or 
wool" "yea. dull pain
Or 111,1.111, 11111,44. '
nil lost u. Ittarrh. 1.
11011.
04011 terminate in
Isr.SaireaCAVAMIlli KEN SPY cone!' lite wont
maw of catarrh, "('old In the Head,"
















We toive a full otook on band of all sista. We
I. AFT'S/it et erv W airon to give perfril a..itisfae-
lion or refund the inonev. Buy y•air agons
Ft,,,, a Sere Ow arrantee is loss!.
. fide:Idols Neuralgia Cure, the on- 
Fine Carriaies and Millet.I, ,,,•1 stiffer ant longer, but um: Ten-
' ,uut otbh'e cure on earth tor all forma 
oy,. i.,„,, hit, site tii,ot ,piacte surds of
-I to isralgia and nerome headaelle. !Ii!Ige "
wleaaerV:17•ii-4117„1,117;;;;;;,,,i,
It I r•gi.iii Boot Medicine Co . Malourae- liin,1 line I iteelltgeo T
hey are to he retie., on
lords. Nashville, Tenn 50 cents per a11 drat 
clam goods
I, X Sold by all druggists.
Large (lime is limiteeky.
t'ortrier Journal.
A few black beans are still left In the
Pus -ti halls 11( ):/1,44erf1 Ke11(114.ky, and a
diligent seeker in the wild,' may sacra-
-1.41151ev awl one. Hunters aay that the
esi p!,..ce to seek 14.r them Is in the
co,hoties near the 'Virginia and West
irginia lines. In the wildest part of
the ttttttt titmlie•-flifty live. fetellllat Ofl
n011le • Xtellt a retrorio et oil their tes- oasts and bet Hee, and occasionally mak-
peen% e terms eof server, hut ei brill. r a fora
y
that  cot-tem it ere "Iwtter 1110111e-eel in Ibex 
• 
on the chicken coop of a
breach tioetc the Mort vithee-„ I have 
hire farm honor.
• floe deer are almost entirely gone,
""I/CI"IC "v "1. end 
wily a lew gamut epeelinemo are
P1,‘ IT! 
it writt""•.: M, now and then il1 the 
ttttt
I he-the:- unto/it/all( or It: 
ite- It 
the hodf,-gl.latuure, Mr Roes, 
tile
come psrt int the . • Lillia'tal' tie-tuber from Whitley, intraluced an
d
hie history of the State. ceniment or ha. poteeel. a bili to prevent the
expienation of mine emild milerge their kitliitg of In his venality for five
etiort iluniteish the tone opietsces. 1„ Years to volute-. - It wee amid toy the te
lls




"ffiri'' 3:1..." I that there •vrre only ten steer l
ot
'lave A" lei 
they had been dimwit ro often
lost has enured to the oelv wage of the
tom isonwealth, it oil! he gr••atly op- 
that diet' %% ere mere shadowf. Occa-
sionally the serram of a catamount is
predated by a jiist soot eilliAlsteceil
people. It. I have erred at any time, a .1.7:t4:;iiiien.thi::; 
tains, and a IV* wild-
;
generous anti con li oig stittaincy vied
Ifcre-46.1xv.as delve:4;1r very much on tile
4.1 the liver mid kielneya.
1 forgive Inc. should ho dem to the ilic-
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ri FIE TRI-WEEKLI NEW ERA.
I ICIIAY, KlnlINNSk 11. les7
LEITIIERWOOD HUSE;
A Romance of the Early Days
in Hoosierdom.
Ir . T.A.11-LeC/111.
it eerie,..o,a, 1157, by Tli• 4. 3. ••!i V•wil.
paper company
Polly Au ii Is •ilently attentivo and
appreciatire while he laittichen 011t iii
a al reatil of somewhat disconnected re-
marks. all of them genuine bon nods of
rare hinnor at I then firmly believed-
I could not remember them a minute.
And from this I now lama it a ne the
fellow's manner, Raid not what lie hal&
Whateier it was. I never saw the
charming Polly laugh so much RA shut
did that ia ening. Three of her girl
companions of the village coming in,
accidentall, of ei, lir-up. but undolOst-
tally in time for supper. were intro.
duvet' to Mr. Martin by the young
hostess. and there stood the man with
all four of them grouped in front of
him and laughing noisily at every
wont he said. Buck coming ill.op-
portunely took me np frobi my Se-
questered nook, and we all a ent out to
supper, pao,ing the court and the bar
and their foreign clientele in the entry
just outside the emit-room door.
Even at supper he boldly disregarded
the severe poprieties of village life
which separated, in thosie days. the
men front the anneal in all public
places, even in the dieing-room of an
old-Li ahi 'ii taveru. On the right of
the head of the table he marshalled the
four lanahing girls, anal then seated
them first, and then seated himself.
with her on his right hand. two of the
others being on his left. Then I went
through that meal listening to hil
funny sayings and the giggling of the
four girl in such an abstraction of
angry resentment that (failed to catch
two worde of what Buck was eagerly
telling ine about tho wonderful "off
hosst" of that wonderful bay team.
One incident of the slipper, however,
pleased me not ieeably at the time; and
eVell Mord When ill thai. retrospection
of my first preparation fee a luoy•s deep
sleep 1 went over it all in bed.
Bogus Leathet•wontl,walking ponder-
ously au ing from the kitchen &Nur and
upon our elute of the table, looked
steadily at tile laughing group of girls
on the other side of the table until he
was directly back of my chair, then
pausing fur an instant„heevidently fixed
the eyes of his wife, although I couldn't
see hint, and therefore could judge only
by the fact that the oleslient and ob-
servant Mrs. loatherwood dropped her
knife and fork and looked up lii the
heavy growl of out Bogus Leatherwousl
overcame all ildIler sun
"Nlarthy!"---he al way!' paused for at
least iiVt7 seconds after this w arnina•
exclamation -which pause Mrs. Leath-
erwood tilted tip with visible quaking+
and shrinking.. “Theye too blame
rinieh maim a gesom on loyur, lenany
till yuh!"
And then, with the heavy breathing
of a fat man in anger, that added Ile
much faoree to the objurgation aa could
hat e been given by any additional
words, he walked heavily, but strum:0y,
and with a certain surprising alertness
in his movements, eonsidering how
very fat he was, 011t of the room in a
sudden and progreolive dimbinendo of
the usual roar of Om supper-room.
Mrs. Leatherwood haul cast a fright-
ened, warniag and appealing look at
her daughter; and Polly Ann had
turned her facie significantly in the di-
rection of her mother's chair, looking
over the neatly-sloping ihoulder of
Mr. Martin, in order to the exehange
if warning and meaning glances.
"By gum!" the ole man's mad
'bout Sonte-h'n urruther!" Buck
whispered to me as soon as the door
closed on the retiring figure of the
huge landlord. be back h-yur
en about two minutes. You watch
mother IM his. on see how they git
out a loyur tat Ill tilt stoppun to swallet
thur coffee, will yid'!"
In fact. Mrs. Leatherwood was al-
ready upon her feet and bending het
brown eves upon her d nugliter's face
with the very slightest jerk of her head
back ward and to the left, making the
whites of ir r large eyes gleam in a mo-
mentary enlargement, as if the eyes
rolled toward thu ir corners, although
it was the head that turned in a signili-
:int jerk while the eyes tlwmselveste-
mained riveted upon their objective
point --remaining so until the daughter
arpse lotiaawhat procapitately flora her
mat next, tbio agreeable Mr. Martin.
and without a word to anybody, but
with a fit-tire glance toward nia. I
Malicia. followed aacr neither out of
dill 0.1010.
Listening, I heard the sound of their
feet in the narrow box-stairway that
led to the two rooms occupied habit-
ually by mother and daughter, and at
night by the whole Leatherwood fam-
ily -that is, when Buck did not sleep
with mut at my father's, and when I did
pot sleep with him In one of the rooms
over the kitchen, which taken alto-
gether was needy all the night!' in the
Altura anis I remembered to hale
&Sited an indefinite time in staring at
tuck as he deliberately cut up in
r large bit, the chunk of boiled ham
hat he seemed to be making his deseei t
'If. whilst in fact I only saw him gen-
rally and confteedly in a succession
f panoramie figures representing Mrs.
watherwood and her daughter, and
hat people said of them.
That they lived a very retired lib
ir as peelel Intercourse in the via9
ailing co to the hack -feneee with
eighbor women was Lille. That th
rut "visiting" nowhere- barring the
ttla flying tripe that Polly mauls to
y sister Elizabeth, or Lis, as most of
called ber-waa also sive. That
Leatherwood was very jealous
• wife tied many apparent facts Mt
back It, and was is ue it nut true se!
cording to the attitude of the Mai% idual
then oonsidering the neon r tots aryl
Bogus. If he a as jealume ef his wife
Ian was also i lay jealous Of Ilia "laugh.
W. For courithoriiig their difft•reull
rielatitnis to society. Miss had ab,
solutely less liberty than Milt. !wetly-
erwood herself.
Some people haul told of haying
heard Bogus in a towering rage and
inakitig the ve-y earth trent lel.. nutlet
his leviathan trampling.' up and' doe n
the thick poplar plaiika of "the up-
stairs.'  They said that ueither motker
nor daughter would be s•int for clays
after one of these earthquake., :Aid
Bogus himself carried their feel to
them at such times still until his woo
tome of solitary confinement had been
exeeuted or communal, as the u :use
might INA Iii the bco ish freed  uf
ay intercourot with Buck loather-
wood I had asked him bluntly if these
storks were true, and be haul all•
ewered me very evasively that "pe.inle
allus made thengs out a blame sight
worse un they was." 1Vhich. in the
language of the itinerant bar of Die
Sandtown cirtmit, was a phi in the
nature of confession and AVID/dative.
and, so far as I was cotweriesi, ended
the investigation.
But I must say in nay own Lelialt
that in my daily and nightly goings
and comings about rhe Ionithens
house, under the guidance of Buck. I
had never seen nor heard any thing
harsher from Bogus Leatherwood
toward his wife or daughter than was
contained in the episode just recounted.
Nevertheless in all fairness to the
reader I must WI what I had seen avid
heard, aye! anti felt, too, as having a
bearing upon this subject.
It was one day some three years be•
fore the era or which I aiu now writ-
ing that Buck Leathervrood, in a burst
of uncontrollable enthileiastu, took me
up theobox stairway and for
stud last time-but one --into his air.
ter's room to show me a marvelous
pistol that ha is 'Tap- had given to hiS
sister only is day or t o before. It
was a queer. lota:;, blue weapon with
bead right, a concealed hammer rind
an it ory handle absolutt•ly glittering
with jewels, red, blue, sellow IitllL
white, and it reaobed in an old rose-
wood ease lineal with satin and stained
with some dark blotches.
IL was whilst we were tab-rang the
smothered •ath-rn-iii-s!'' and
id boyish astamishment anal admira-
tion not hating regaiued that stage
of self-possession at which we would
have begun I,) ascertain whether it
were Imuleal, and if so, II, riv far as
could hit a tree out of the ea.st-window
-that old Bogus is•allierWoOd, com-
ing from the Lord knows where and
how, pounced upon us with a sinaulta.
neolis growl and !wow! that I have
since mentally likened to nothing !esti
than the conjunction of the roar of a
lion with a flash of sheet-lightning.
What he did to us neither knew. It
was quite certain that we were pitched
down the box stairway. bursting open
Ill" thin batten door in our simultane.
on% descent, and aprawiing upon the
dining-room floor. from iYhence we
:irose anal ran precipitately out through
the kitchen, across the lot into a con-
venient jungle of luxuriant jimson-
weed, anti so on down to the river,
Where at once pulled off our nan-
keen pants and hiekory shirts and
went in swimming, in order to ex-
change views, cooly, upon the !Oita-.
lion.
On this uight I changed my views
about Bogus Leatherwood's treatment
of the female members of his family.
What I had formerly considered
beastly tyranny I now viewed as s
very proper assertion of parental au.
thority over a wayward gii•l, anal eon.
jugal authority as to a %teak and in.
diligent mother.
But at this stage of the retrospee.
-Mon the quiet: and appreciative ear ue
Buck Leatherwauel caught the pre.
liminary, melodious drawl of a more
than usually sonorous fiddle from the
sounding wooden walls of the ample
har-room, and, with an exclamation of
delight, we sprang up and darted jute
the entry. and then more composedly
proeeedial into the bar-room, where,
in a half-obscuring cloud of tobacco
make, the court and bar and its for-
eign clientele surrounded the lithe
figure of Mr. Martin, cutting the most
elegant and elaborate of pigeon-wings
to the inspiring triads of " Leather




The bar-nuoin of liogunies was folly
tuenty-mix feet square in the clear. mare
fcr the small corner cut out ler "the
bar" and another small corner for the
-waslobenels" and its appurtenance&
A hard, slick oak floor made a capital
nuance for jig-dancing; and Mr. Mar-
tin was at the moment of our eutrance
availing, himself of all its facilities. He
haul just finished is ••rounal.” and with
the concluding eaper half a dozen loud
ills itations to "take erenethin'" re-
sounded on all sides. From the med-
ley of invitations Mr. Martin elected
to drink with Judge Barker, who was
one of the most enthusiastic of ap-
plauders, anal was so u'arricti :tway that
a general invitation to drink with the
judge was alleged to be extended, and,
at all event:, was promptly accepted
by three-fourths of the crowd.
During the twenty minutes interval,
in which a babel of loud voices kept
everybody looking from one to another
of the erowil round the bar, the tiddler,
THE PIGEON WING.
Citing n his chair and temporarily ex-
cluuledl by the crowd of standing men
and boys, plucked me by the coat
eleeve.
"Do you know all them men at the
counter?" he asked, jerking his head
in the direction of the bibulous cluster
of gentlemen hemming In the north-
west corner of the bar-room. I
nodded.
"Which is Judge Barks!"
"The tall man there with the high
shirt-collar un his halt- hearse dowel
between his eyes- that un there Ash,
plum before "
"Before Vatjap?" be asked, as I
Imitated.
"They, which Is Major Mlle, th•
big lawyer?'
"That short, litaity-sot man there
wit ha "
-That un %Hit the red bandana
itankerelier tied aromaa. hie head
there?" Evidently with surprise rind
disappointment at the personnel of thu
*lag lawyer."
"yes, that's tuna"
-Au' who's that big-shouldered fel-
ler this side nv 'im?"
"That's Serf Miry, the race-bues
sheet."
"The sheriff's name's Darn too.
&ain't tit?"
••yes. lit's the •heriff. He don't
have alieriffun to do only wheu
enures li-you'. He blackamiths most
tat the time."
Tbe fiddler grunted snmething and
sat silent for a moment.
•• Who's that young feller with the
straw hat?" be presently. asked.
"That's Doe Nes& That uule pot-
bellied feller outlier side iiv int is ole
Doe Daily."
"They don't like ono another so
overly inuelo dui they?" he asked, with
a grin.
"Nut so its erly," I said, with a re-
sponsive grill. -That Other tile feller
with the white hat is ole Bill Shipley.
Ua that'itit with the bailey wawinus Is
Joe Elle,, the iii tall us the Red
Line -the race-liosst ats to run agin
the Tunnyelift boast next Thursday.
l'oures .1-go-lilt to ttjuru to see the
raist."
•• Hit ie, is tit?" muttered the fid-
dler, in an under-tone. " Whose than&
three fellers chaste to the Major therq"
••That on with the white weskiit- is
dint Grooms. a lawyer h-yur. The
othern with the pipe in his mouth is
By Speed, another lawyer. lin the one
with the white linen coat on is Latin
Sparks, another lawyer. Un then
the--"
"The rest tiv um Is the felleWut hmgm
roun Bogueses most all the time. haint
they? Do they et en get into any
tights?"
"l"ights!" said Buck, coming tip at
the instant. -Lots iiv um. See that
little short feller. uth the bine flannel
shirt on? Ats Bill Dike.. Theya six a
the Dikeses h-yur, un theyve all ben
sailors. Yes sir! by gum. they've gut
'anchors unship.. lin siela tattuewul all
oiler thur amis. Hallo they, Jim?"
-Ole law hails 'a ben as sailor. tie),
liana 'e, Buck? l'n Shipley, un Ellet,
the two Sparksez. tin thani three I'm
derpint fellers; un--- -
"All ruther oldish like mem too,
haint they? l'n board offun yotir
pap. don't they, Buck r Anal the gas-
'piping tiddler latighed a short, rapid
little laugh that haul the singular, un-
feeling quality of being pitched at
least tut *win\ e above his ordinary key
in conversation - a quality that I have
ever since associated with a selfish,
designing and nnfeeling nature. Bet,
then, you couldn't miss the truth ninch
in applying such test, to the unravel-
ing of character. since the selfish. de-
signing and unfeeling are so minim-nue
that you could scareely throw a stone
without inadvertently hitting one.
At this very moment the dancer ad-
vanced in a half-bent posture, leading
Judge Barks by the hand. Ile was say-
lag, as he came up:
"I've only known him half a day,
jodge. itut lie's a splendid teller, rtti'
the hest fiddler in the Stale. I judge,
You see I run scrost 'ini down at the
ferry way below h-viir whin. I stopped
to feed tut git in, dinner. Ile was
play un "Luther Breeches" as I 'hove
III). Uti I star, ssi, et you'll wait till I
put up. Ill danoe that fur you. Um
thu errckly we haul the Isaiah full a pear.
ple watchun us, tut tickled to death.
They wouldn't let us pay a rent for
l'a I taken Sm -ithhis
name's Smith, jinlgo --into my buggy
utia brung 'lin alaong to llogunts. Mr.
Smith, let me introduce you to Judge
Barks. Judge Barks. my friend Mr.
Hunter Smith, tiv whur did you say,
Smith? Blatne ef I don't furgit
nuuw." And the naturally exuberant
Mr. Martin laughed with such :literal
and extremely conait•al twisting up of
the outer angles of his eyes and Ow
corners of his mouth, anal such merry
dancing of his black eyes, that every
body laughed with him- save myself,
perhaps.
I was watching the iutroductian of
the learned judge and the accom-
plished Mr. Hunter Smith with a vil-
lage boy's vague and shadowy notiou
of seeing something to lie stmlied and
imitated.
"Happy to make your acquaintance.
Judge Barks," said Mr. Hunter Smith,
rising and hudding fiddle and bow in
his left hand whilst he took the judge's
right hand in his own firm and mown
lar
:ft) RE OONTINUND ,
•
Hey Joaeph Perker, ef Landon, has
arrived at New York. Dr. Parker says
lie flhl not venue in response (Os mill to
till Henry Ward Beet-twee pulpit, but
to fill a contract for a leeturing tour.
lie wilt deliver a eulogy on Mr. Bawdier
Ira Brooklyn 0,..tolier Ith.
BLOOD POISON.
Three years asn I cult-a, led blood poisun, I
lIpplied (I' A ph yolci•n 1st °net and 1110 treatment
canto sr \thing me I 4.101,10% el an 1.1.I physi-
cian/tall then it ant to Ks I then nerd to Not
Otology awl remained ts• months, but nothing
Welland to cure me permanently, although :es-
pornry reli..f ws• given me kly ro...lition
itn•er .lesperat• slot t •1.1.11.•.1 to a note I oluark,
but I did sot omen). e I thee mined a ',reputa-
tion it lit- i it a. ,.riscriheul -grati.i.'• 1.111 it con
gal nrul too nincli alcohol and ANITA Totted my suf -
(*rings. 1 then planed aural lender the treat-
ment of a laded Nashville Ian and for a
Mlle Wan benefited hut toy fall I teturacul home
a ruined man physleally sad financially, it ith
b it little proepect• of ever pretties well, My
money being exhnutote,t. I dot not know Whitt to
if, In Slay, lumS, my mother persuaded me to
get a bottle of It. It. it. mode in Atlanta and I
did an to gratify her, but to ins utter ital,a0•11
Meat I haul not Ilnlitheil the first 1,atIe lefore
...err Or r hail heen healed
o the present time I base tifte.1 11% e I..ttles
sod have received rt. benefit than from all
the rest continued; and I ani satisfied that B
B. in the moat wonderful blood purifier ever -
fore known, aunt I urge all strait-W.1 young men
t.s try ..ne single bottle and be convinned. I
can truly say 1 think it the hest medicise in the
work% 1. II•1 Liao,
Macon. Oa , May I, DOI,
VERY NERVOUS.
Tor Man) 5 e•r• 1 have been Millet...I with
Rheumatism it soon. !kidney
Trobhie • I wiliest oil fln•Ily a.1.1e.1 to my mis-
ery and I won I..,. ma feeble sad rein servotto
and tn) whole smite,,, a as proudrated. Several
phyetriatis nee, employed sal laufaseoua pat.
eat Meg-lief De. resorted to without hencilt, f•
ter a ...lag eo ninny testimosials •tiolliag sae
wonderful merit of R. It H. I en-min...need its
awe and tts• *feet was lit. magic.. Rheumatic
psi • eraal,t, my ki.locpi were eelleVA,I
my eolletillit1011 improved at one. and I sheer-
fa ly -recommend It to others elm ma) to. •ini-
Oars afflicted Miss a Tom-imam/1.
Attie's. fia.,111•y I, t.
TO THE PUBLIC.
P A Ri OTTO, f' April II, DAS
After isslr.g IS. K It. I iinheett•tItigl• state
th•i ii dot more ifwet for ms Reines. omelette*
(has another remeolies coinihined. it. action is
speeds and I cheerfa Is renommen.1 It far Kol-
a •y I terssgeniento T Itt SI ismas.
--
All who Ilesirt full leformatins about the
es• agal Ours of Illsowl Podons. Illernells and
'persiflage, t, /ears, iser•e, Weenie-
Oey Complaints. I starrh, etc , can se-
en.. hy trea • cam of our m Par 1 Iwo-
trotted Reek of Weeders, 1111.1 with we owlet
siwnttertel awl startling woe ewer testers
Is ma, Address. MAXIM RAt,M CO.,
Atlanta, Ga.
_
fetaironatiir• SuiSprear• et Hee.
In p group of old sniclieni at an up town
hotel tlw other night time talk drifted into
a dial u•soon tlie enduring ',invent of
ICU, • twit tts- higheat tritium was paid
by all of them to the ••eitaying" qualities
I if the clerks :Ind ••los-it Days'. Who be-
t -tinily esilintett duri;:g the evar of
the rebellion. .1 u old officer mid: • •The
Merl Wino tante front the (drilla, 'Mk Ito lad
bran seettaloniwil to three regular meals
every day from a table stacked high with
ford. &fel to ten solid hours of sleep after
a hard clay 'it work aat the field, broke
down quickly under tier aaaniparative idle-
item of army existence and the irregu-
larity with which they imoured their
meals. It was t/p.• great a cluinge
their habits anal mode of laving. The
loos foam the cities and toWfis, who hail
Deem Willst.dited bi naming around
a it ie mu any particular or fixed hour for
eatang, who it on• ha vilstultlifal to being out
at all Mum of night, and the jade faced
is hmi, Intel bean atanaluat behind
counters trent dav break to dusk, were
tilt. one% a lio coOlul endure the greatest
privations with the least thanoraft.rt.
They could march all day on crackers
and coffee :Slid fight all day on a tight-
ened waistband."
Join' E. Burton, of W'isentesin, who iii
one of the heavy inveators in the iron de-
velopmunts in lain state anal a•as formerly
in the life illisitruiwe larantes, italtansed
(him view anal then addrad from his life in-
suratioe experience tine but et infortua
te : "Ti rt• 1+1 as nth- Ow estimating the
comioratii-e endurance of num that iii
ea certain Wu ill tile height, weight and
Wahl of lanateas. The perfectly hodthy
and active man, is ho ie in pertre•I physi-
cal eondition, should weigh two and a
quarter taortrials for l's try of !Uri
height. That rule will not a man tie
ti ,,,,,,, in every 100."- -New York Tribune.
Tim /Market for Toys.
• •Ri'vivaI nu vitamin-it '14 tOyll are con-
tinually taking place," !tanl a man Who
makes a living by buying up job Iota of
liiidalunnitno. • 'Just flow the little tele-
ninnies that wen. such a sottn.e of won-
der and amusement to the young Jimmie
a few years ago are cornirag into fashion
again. The trade in toys is a peeuliar
old,. Nothing could be more uncertain;
net when orace a gimcrack has caught fai
with the small boy, it proves a fortune to
all concenwid. This fact makce the capi-
talist ready enough tut leap the leior in-
ventor put a new toy- on the market. The
Iowa does not long remain in doubt. The
Istiet'is., • 4 the toy is either instsJitancour
tar lea at all. for a C1111,1 iwsiul tires of a
plaything. New York is the first market
for nearly all the new toys, and after one
has had its nut here it nuikets its appear
ant'.' an all the principal cities rer,rular
Six mu' hs the itt•erage run of a
new toy. aftcr it ti,  something new is
sure to he spriin;....• upon the market.
•• 1 toy la be a 1.11...11.,  1101,1 be Ch..11 p
and retail for not more Dutra a dime.
Inake a profit at this figure it must I..
inatinfaetured lame quantities. .1s a
natural result when it toy ha+ loul rim
the manufacturer Intim:elf With a
lag stock left ov, r his bands. .1t first
he a ants iwarly us initc't fro them it'.
(IRA rust to truilii• hit  ',tier the 's: hare
been lumbering lois II:• a•
It !• of yr ars be is %villa., t a tic:tr.- of
th-ar tot- a nal-, trill••. h• I 'i•tiv a
joli lii if faallt,mtlial ,1 •-• I i• : ailing
1 d salt the i. v. ...I 1••
II-m c try -awl tlit III i als sit,
I 4 -4..lf all 110/1:.!...1 a ; 4.. I r. :I (if
I es player.: ha, ,prine.; tia ii C., interne,
no Ise. minas tat cf the
-die,. child's ii ar, lila. ing it it h.
"In !aliiict• the roarkut 1 Clit:iltiy ta
fillIttl,tr Wii0 .114 Itollt•• zi isv
tree samples of the to•.- elai'aloat
ni siiifereat ;Oils of tho , ar
Nara, time they le:ive trial love.. Der nal,
in the .taores. The toy as
lomm.e. of life; every -mall buy must havt
A Wenum's Age.
A womsii it is I- . o than
she looks. Melly w lllll rot, hos ...ter, look
double the r newel age by r. as-pi of
those (toilet Hand alisordera which wear
upon the sway...land vitality, anal a hieli,
IC Mit•lirehed, ar.- alr tile to Ow ge the
most Oboist a tuu,uatai to a %ask,lii
flown Invalid 1)i. nerve's avorite
Preseriptioe" will tositIvel) cure every
irregulsrity and a eitkiieuei peculiar to
tin' rex, sual ru quirea but a aingte trial
Ii) prove its surieseeing merit Prier re-
eltierfl ti mine dollar. By druggist-.
.A Sri. u• AU eh
it- un ilia old anclinr. very probably
lost by the early French iniasionariea
was found at the head of Green buy,
appears to have been constnicteil from a
maple tree having thris• branckes
from the root. A nu ither lair seas fastened
on. Thus far it is like a roiled toppes1
stool Stith fudn' leg!-.. On tile Ii itt, itil of
these legs were faster's', is till mortise
and tenon. thto flukes, which were bars
of oak crossing each reher.-New York
!Sun.
Discontent is infirniity of will.-Emee.
mon.
•
Now Is the Time
to use ilodge•' Saromparilla with Iodide
ot Potash, the great purifier for the
affeetions, and all ilhwaluee
peculiar to female. It •tiovates anal in-
vigorates the et 'Mimi. Physicians ree-
rotnrornd it. Take no other. Rangum
Root Medicine Co., Manufacturers,
Nesliviile 'Kenn. $1.00 per bottle -sold
by all druggists,
A Great Tennessee fair.
1:oe. lEKialcl set
1\TAISKINTI.ILaL3E1, TEIWNT.,
AKIO Commencing Monday, Sept. 26th, 1887.
POWDER
Absolutely Pure $10,000 in Premiums.
This !bowler Pe,IPT varies. A IntirTel or OA Vt-
y. strength sail it 1...leomientee More ec,uaoit
will than Ito ur.li nary kilota. • lot an not situ
Is corn petition Stilt the mull it ink of ow test,
•hort weight •In in of plowtollitte powders. tioid
owl, mac ROT •t. 11•Illidl Pon Dal CO , lea








ino.i.r..iouppr....ril I  
eregelse
rotas* 11.111oasty and 
morENSTRITATION or
1VJL0NTIILY SICKNESS.
'omnetition open to the world. special Attractions Every Day.
FullAst Premium List Ever Gotten l'p.
3 Races Each Day. Finest Double Track in the United States.
Preparations Isr 40,000 Peopl• Each Day. Street Care Nan to the Gram ad••
Trimr••cc awl the Entire Mliesiseipiti Vallee Well Mepregentes I. I 'ify of NaatIVIIIS Will be Illuminated Three Nights Dur-
ing Hie Week, 11 A F-YA HE HATES on All the Railroads and StesanhOata Running into Nashville.
Thew .daesoclasticza. flocurera---
31PMEIRCIERES° CPC,1VE131INTALTICODlir.
4 if Cleveland. O., a magnifieent stable of Eleven 1 horn,. hred Rutin iug ilorm., iiieh will lel I e an titbit 101I daily during the Fair The..
horses nil I. driven Imre-hark 10 ka414114...trIkell to la$0116 and it ith standing. riders at a pace rarely en.u•led by the best horses in the world
This t onblohatIoll laden he folio% illg well-tenon u Artists. II AtIAM 5,55 ALL, the N orld's I hampion 1...tuastrlesne. 11 ISO ALICE HOUSEE,
Wit I elebrated Rare back Rider ot the Wu rid. sill lye se Amtounding Bold sad k fitful ils.rsemsn.bi MIsS 111•TTIZ
1.141 kit. the terrat 1,a Re,uestrienoe, sin ride against the elebrated riders fehl,A it W I 1.011 and 1.1 1.11 r AY, time fraposet Team in
A merles, it ill Ire driven to wagon anal ridden bare -back &WI to middle by them leerier anti daring riders. The Houma Mending Rare betweea
AID/Ai\ A Jii,E and TS An JOH S, of new Mexico. will he made ntandiug oil the lesek• of four of the klustest steeds ot the West, isiaktatitt
tars of the track in lens than sixtv seconds Imagist a rider et ith se 11s ins hone under each toot. Dos.' MOW Itoe poly opportunity to see
famous riders and their peril.,, masterly riding.
Admission Only 50c. Including thelralr, aces and Exhibition.
0 N 1000
It II NTI•BBI.k) I El







'I' W W KRIM
DR X DOUGLAS.
Address all h 'ommunicatione to
If takes swine ths rlIANOR OP LICK. C. M. FOCC, President.
_
infferInf _mid <Linger "Ill be avoidej. par fur
nook -- MOINI••11 TO IA ottax.- swilled TOL
H.E•taasesa Oa, Alamo. ea
,A-LIN
I r. w,inernally ark nowt
d to b.. ti,. Is st anti poothe re
u..iiiir or ti-.  Liver a. .I Pamela knoW
than. liy•perciw, Con•tipatIon, Bit
oosnese.Tos plait,. !lewd we ite , IPirvfn•
Itad Taste, Eructation., Yuri.
°ago.. OfrensivePervipiration and Sal
w Cornpletion tio....1,1.• ur US If b
ugh. in o lisu-111-lin is 11.11, It pe
hie blosed.ce.rreets till -rang, .1 fanctiotta
Ttliftina back, halo hod,. rosy cheeks
nd keen perception. and endows th
tleili Pith lIca life ill. I vigor. ft Is pleas
lit t ui hake. aral thou.* a lit, I, a ii, trt,..•1 I
re supremely happy.
Fit issi Er Orr no, oet. 12. F+4,1,•
!tr. R. /1.1fartniun &
*flat bless rMpn-a.lin; It has don
e more good for Dynpepstathun all the
Ifs I have ever taken. It has mount.,
V II', or, built tip Illy sys.4111. 1501 111
wets work as," solar as eloek-work."
.1. W. el.AUSoN
In t toe ens ISO.t erns so bud that 1 cool.
arta-1y walk. 1 want Man-it-list, and an
wig h. althy it. I lip.... ever born.
..10`0:111 T1 1. 0,1 (14, East Brady Pa.
Sold by all drnasi•ni and desalt's. $1
r bottle. 6 f..r Vidal rier.il for Dr. Hart
„inc. book. of Life:" seat free
DR. it, It. II A ETH 1,s; A i't). nna,0
-hold it 5% le.a... mid Retail -
H. B. GARNER, Hopkinsville, Ky.
NEVER fAIL5 To CURE_
S PR. At411:tSpiTBR;AttIstki.g Ispt
,AND ALL olSEASES OF









C. H. CILLOCK, Secretary, Nashville.
D. H. BALDWIN & CO.,
-HAVE THE
Largest Piano Store in Kentucky,
Or in the West. It contains a large and elegant assortment of
Decker Bros., Haines Bros., Steinway & Sons, J. & C. Fischer, Estey
Pim Co., D. H. Baldwin & Co. and Arlington Piano Co. Pianos.
They have not only the largest and finest assortment that can be found
but sell at lower prices for the same quality of instruments than
any other piano house in the United States.
D. H. Baldwin &Co., No. 236 4th Ave., Louisville, Ky.
A fine assortment of MSEVII3UY COME,Cirj%Weli. Also a
number orPianos taken in exchange at bargains
AUG, REICHERT, SALESMAN, HOPKINSVILLE. KY.
Memphis Store, 258 2nd Street. Nashville Store, 218 Church Street.
PROFESSIONAL CARDS.
PHIRIt IANR.











15 T111 . npf
Soth EYERI*WHEREvIWE... t‘Gik
E (oyiRt. yA • ,_10N r
00T &ph
THE LIGHT ROSSINI RAtIG fiASWALLETEKK
•".• 




Neir Home SHEIK Caine Co.
-ORANOZ, MASS.-
30 umme Sows. L Y. Menge IL St. Lola Sui
Atasts, 6a %tea Tie. Sam Frieda& Cal,
SHOWCASES
DESKS
OFFICE align:111TM & FIIT1111.
Ask far numptcrisa tionekist







DES. YOUNG & GUNN,
HOMCEOPATHISTS,
Cot Clay tan 7th°Il'ee""th 
Smut









ilopkinsville, - - Kentucky.
Ofice over II Frankel S Soar.
aTTIIIHSHIS•
JOHN FiLaPID, JOHN MILANI:kJ&
THE FELANDS,
At tor n es at Law,
Will preetho is all the warts of taus Coa-
1 mosarealltb.







In all of the latest styles.
THOMPSON & ELLIS
No. 8, 8 Main St.
O. A. Champlin,
kttattaY and 0ounag1or at Law
OMOS OVer Planters Bank,




The Van Term will ores its N PROS Y. AU-
'W. An 4pm...wt.-rut faculty, thee-
,unkinstructIon awl terms no heretofore Par
other iatorm•nou ralt oe or addrer
J. VS 11.1r•T,
Hopktairvillit Iv
EV•lit•VTI.LII I.:ARUM:Ma Dalt, 'scan.
The Light Daollakt
IF' ZI Ada 24' 3C •T 4'
. E. TIROMP11011 manager
SI MASS.  Clark.
Will 111111.1e Rvasevtlle f caasenos natty
strewn Ruatiay, at t o'elock, a ut,, making mire
emmentlosr with time 0., a. N R. IL
Setarataa. lee:es Camomile° daily at Slap
kaintay•irepuptLasti Owensboro at 9 p.s.
SIT11111.• TM. 0 ASP.
Leave, Erliegen)* Sc. u. Harp
Leaves Owesobere . p. ebarp
raresperathWer rouse trip on Ihnefey, bet art
Owes persimmon by the Hower&
STUMM a Aimee.
N. TOBIN & CO.,
Opera Building, No. 108.
Elegant stock of FALL and WINTER Suit-
Jags at Lower prices this season than ever.
Newest patterns, latest styles and perfect fits
guaranteed.
STATE COLLEGE of KENTUCKY
EIGHTEEN PIROMF.ItSeati •11119 INSTIIII CTOIllia.
Agricultural and klech•n twieutidc, Rognicering, Clesffleal, Normal Beast& MilMary
ra•tic, ommercial end Preparatory Conran of Study.
County Appointees Morel wed Free of Tultloa. rail Tern begins SEPT It,
11017. Vor u atalogue mad other information address




And one way to save;and make a dollar is to visit
MITCHELL'S NEW SHOE STORE,
No.3, Main st, Next Doer ts Latham's.





GENTS' FURNISHING GOODS AND HATS.
All marked at the lowest possible Acores and sold at
ON= PRIC=
We can suit anybody both In goods and prime and are always ready ea abilier oar
goods whether • purchase Is made or not. Call and me MI basso you her.
REMZMBIER THZ PLACE,
ivii 9L" c iiMCA 111111.
•
THE TRI-WERLI NEW [RII
-PMILMMIRD T-










la clot+ of lee . 'I«..1,..4. ofic. . . ....
one extra eabieeiptioa tree t.. Club Wale
W. Ili %Oita' AND .XT Ca UP A CLUB.
,P4sT 441113TI4
Who are authorised to toollect sub-
scriptions to the New KRA
Lee Thacker-Lafayette, Ky.
tic ta. . W Miami P.O.
C. A. lirsaller--Crottein
Gilliland et keened)- Bainbridge.
Ii H Armstrueg-C. rulean Springs.
W. W. U. I'. Garnetz--rembreake.












SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 3, 1887.
tfers.,411.
1...10Ce 1 13021,673.
M. M. Iltettory, Penal. Mat. 1.14 Ina.
Co.; othee wit I 1.es John/Nun.
'fry Jiliteliel!'e $1.0u ladled kid shoe.
41.00 buy'. a genuine kid ladle. *hoe
at Mitchell... •
The largest steel tit thelaio elry hue,
mod lowest pritws. at M Li. Kelly's.
Mr. Nat ...butler ,- in hansas Can. Mo.
Mr. liiew N. t obt. wa, upon our ...trisect Fri-
day.
CM. K. HOy.i Faulkner. of e . Va., as in the
rtty
MaoAeaae Steatthaan. of Pembroke. ts whin
W. Lillie Brow. ush
VAN W. P. noddle, of tWs • bas gone to
Aletwess. Mass .1ealltand school.
Judge J. T. Savage, of the Iteienue service.
a. Wine oil a two mouths furlough
Mwer•Jeunie Frasier and Mirtle William-.
of L'itayette, were an 1tar city this week.
Mimes Jennie awl Bell Brownish
have renamed his.. trait Mammoth lave.
Mr. Cy no. s. Ralfural. cadet I.s. N., 1. vis-
iting his parents Mr. tont Mee W. T. Bedford.
Mho Eliza (abler, of Columbia. Tenn.. after
an txtendist viatt toIlre. M L. rico lure left
for 11)111e Fraiay.
Mr.. t iaresee Anatersoa. -.a and daughter.
Mi. 431Inet tend, after an e \remote cwit to rd.
at, t es at II Arrodsburg has e returned taollae
Syrup of Figs
lialialtaetureu owl, by She t'aistori..a its
Syrup co.. San Fraosieso, Cal., Is Na-
ltire'i, Ow ti true I.exative. It is the
moot easily taken anti the nioet pleas-
antly effective remedy knee it to ciesese
theeyetent when biliout oe cootive ;
dispel headaehes, cold.' anal fever*; tea
cure hatoitual conatimetio.n, indigeetion,
etc. For rile In 50 cents and $1.00 bot-
tlee'by H. B. Garner. tiopkineville, Ky.
--
Net be Bad.
Willie Garnett, atep-son of W. D. Gar-
nett, of Pembroke, an account of whom
leap from a running train we rublished
C few days ago, was not hurt RO badly
la was reported. We are glad to know
it and to state thet the young Wall is now
tip and nearly well and will not be per-
m:mei:0y scarred or disabled as WalA at
first thought. Ilk principal injuries
were some ugly brunets about the head
and (Inv, bag no bones were broken awl
the skull was not fractureal. lie hap-
peaked to tell in the mud; otherw Is hi'
would in all probability have heen io-
atantly kited.
E. P. O.
Don't waste time atul Money awl it,)'
tlergit net...Brea utrture with the kuile
when Ethiopian Pile Ointment will at-
ford instant relief anal certain eure in
every ease of blind. bleeding, itching.
internal IMO external pile*. R411g11113
SW* 11411111eitle . Manufacturer'',
Vosherille, Tenn. eents and $1 per
bottle. ftet sale by all druggists.
Monday Services.
C11 RISTIAN Ctl I 11C11.
Services Lord's day at. folletws:
Foa RENT -A gout teo-.tory cottage.
On South Main Street. Apply at chi*
oilles.
- Fresh. Bob and oyntrrs it IC. I'. Ste-
vens hear depot, just in . Call
early and get the first mesa of the era-
Joe. 0. and K. IC McReynolds will
toll MU eel e• el I &tumble land at the
Court lionise &Air, M lay Sept. 3.11, at
title/tie
Mr. Chao. It. Lois ['named this *eek
frt Si Hop. I in county, bringisig with
Mar lii. t ungebt sou, Johisitir, ci ho
will &Beata the public ecinsal here.
genuine lid button lathe. ealllat at
Mitchell's thle week tor j1.09. The
best rime lur the looney eves...wen Ill
llopkinsville. Ceti and a xamlue tioeitt„
If our stseeta welt. graded liter the
graveled tituroughlaree ot our plater city,
Caducei', ilopkineville eouid be a per-
fect Atcadig ill beauty, health aud coin-
tort.
Mr. L. K. steger, a yout.g tanner of
Oil. eity , haa lout returned trout a pros-
pecting tour WM. He will go to Pa-
diteelt to open at Dry Goods store in al
kW day..
The old tobacco ottutuiery Olt NOrtll
Maio. 'street, io having a new coat oh
paint put on When nullified, the great
building wilt lozt%v a neat mil .o.ttraAlvto
appearance.
The local militia who attentrd the in-
auguration retorted Thursday. The
"boy$" say they were right royally en-
tertained by the Louisville Legion, at
the Litter's armory Tuesday night.
Mr. Albert Chester met w ith a pail-
ful mishap !tat llootiay ',ear Jordan
Springs. lie was thrown from his
horse and had one of his arms broken.
Dr..1. N. Metc.ilte attenticil hi in.
N. B. Shyer, accompanied by Mrs.
1. Madill, will leave Sunality for the
Last to purchase lois Fall stook of dry
gotmls millinery and etc. Ile will pa-
ehaati the biggest stock he has ever car-
ried.
A. C. Shyer ct Co., inake an impor-
tant announcement in this issue. The
house is one of the largest and best in
the country anywhere, and "child.. full"
of new Fall anal Winter goods, as it now
is, it looks likes metropolitan establish-
meet. - •
Mr. 'font D. Arinietead, eon of Dr. J.
R. .trusistead, hue secureal a position
with .1. 3. Townes, dritg{ist, of Otveroe-
boro. Mr. Armistead is a bright and
clever young gentleman, with consider-
able experience and is a registered titian-
maeiet
The young businees men of this city
will meet ha secret conclave, iu the neer
future, to ieleet and arrange for an
"ideal" bord of Couecilinen. The tick-
et will contain young busine., men of
puoh and enterprise, irrespective of
litical creed.
Madiaonville now has another papsor,
the Madisonville News published week-i
ly by Hartford Neal. It i tip-top!
in make up, stylish in appearance atoll
sparkling in tone. We cordially wel- 1
cone (Ise new Jourisal on our exchange
list, and ei kilt it prosperity.
The Maus;zers ao: the DL vin, I'
have ealgalf II a contract with Wari-en..,
e'er's...gni City Begat, 4-4 Evansville, Ind..,
to furssish music tor tlwir coming slot A".
Warren's Band has eat a Lab li'I a I repo s!
tatiots and is recognized et home end ,
ahrthtil as elle of the finest scud most eel-
ebrateel trawls in the country.
fee seerno.uo at Mayfield where he
will remain till the 8th. lie will return !
to Hoekinsville on the 111th. visit Elk- I,
ton on the ]2 Ii, return here and remain
'till the 1,11. During his aleirtier his
patients can be supplied with tile.licitie
at Ills dispensary, spell from a to II a.'
ULM DRAWING MONDAII.
The NM 11144 Preuitilux isheribeeloo
will take place at 3 u'clot k p. w. beat
Mouday. Every body is cordially in-
vited to altered aud witness the details
of, the drawing. Subscriptions will be
received mod tickets Walled at the office,
in the atrovet a tip to the hull tuo-
mein, .0 as LO allow everybody a
chalice to get la. Sub....Worm who have
not done so, are earne.tly requested to
e • ilk Monday -or to-day- -and re
tire Witt get tiekett We want every
tame on the list to go loto die drawing.
New onb.cribete will also he premitly
aecteuututi.xtetl.
Doh.% fait tectome to the Big Draw ing
sod get a ticket in It.
Fell 1 well; Feet
--
A twitted seen knit tiptil red to three
hoctee-buiiders, ci no 11cr c Mph/yeti vu
Mr. Bub (lwade) 's deviling a ten mitre
for ails city, teat %%educed.). W. K.
Bradley aud two assiatauta eery on a
atatfold, ottspeitaletl tout ilet toot etirrup
iron. The stiro up iron ausidenly gave
way, throw lug them to the ground, a
dietatice of about twenty teet. Mr.
Bradley wee iejtired the nowt severely
oi them all. One tel hie arms was tree-
lured, and lit melt ttl, la stilts, ainiary
revere bruises about die head and face.
It Is t11011ght however, Otat the akull
was not broken. 'Floe other two aien,
whore tonnes cc tail tto learn, eSC•1411.1
%tilt a few bruises. Both caught hold
iii the lathier jtIM below. It ti as quite
fortuttate that none ot the num were
killed.
  - --see ses
Married- Perhaps tee Much.
Wesineaday afternoon John W ilkies
and Mrs. Ida Brumley applied at the
County t lerk'a °Wee for licetige to mar-
ry. The clerk hesitated to Lt rant the
license oil aeocciatit cif a suspicion that
the lady already 114.1 a living husband,
front whom else bad never been di-
vorced. She swore, lito‘‘ ever, that her
Inntraiod wits dead aiaal therellp011 t:Iata
MCCOSC Itanal lacatistal and Jtidge Witilree
lininediat••ly married the tottisli!e.
It will he reneonbered that about a
year ago Mr. Brumley deserte I Isis wife
near Ittonnettatown_ and eloped with
another woman to Clarksville. The ?af-
fair created quite a sensation in our
neighboring city and the authorities
kept a look-toot for the guilty toosiple for
some time. They got away, however,
and have not beed heard of
When her husband left, Mrs. Brumley
crane to Vas ally eh, re *Ise has lwen
living its retired life u II this little af-
fair at the Court-leaueerought her be-
fore tlit• 'mu,. The is quite
genes al Isere that Mr. Brumley I not
dead, In which event his late wile will
be likely to have trouble with our
cot:rte.
G. King, of the 1.•..tortla, I., Dem-
ocrat, doubred the Man testimoni-
als. V. rate and found them true.
sae
Death of an Eetimable Lady.
Solostn.ors, of Call/. die
Septeisilwr 1st, at 7:30 p iii., of typisoi
tener. was a tlikliter of Jose'
and Mary Gill, of Alit neville, K:-., and
was niarri.-od to Mr. J. E.. Stuntnera.
Aug., Is71. She Was 411) yell's told at
the time of hi,-r death. Mrs. Summers
was a lily of hrilliatit intellectual el -
dow..tiircnts. She died as she had al-
ways lived-a devout chi-nil:4n. She
leave+ I. One son 7111,1 t we
daughtera to inteirti her laws.
Mrs. SUIlltIllerd was a ItAlf-kt,r to
tl. Ceoper, of this. city.
Habitual Constipation
Ansi kidney mid liver ills, depending
Oil a Weak or inactive condition' of the
kidneys, liver or bowels, are_stiecresful-
ly and permanently cured only by the
nee of the gentle yet effective laxative
and diuretic, SYrun of Its advaii-
tegee are evident; it is •oa•ily tak.•11,
Preaching at 10:45 a. m. aid p w. 
till
 t" 5 P* pleesipg to Ole taste, eceeptable to the
Lam Wedneeoity Mr. James l'orgessi, I „,tomd,ce, earSunday ochool at 9:30 a. m. mlPfs to the moat delicste
Yousg People's Meeting at 7 p. a bio:Iselor aged '16, and Its. Mei Y and truly beneficial in
As this is in the time e Poitulexter, %Plow, aged 37, NS. re uni -t the re-open- For ea.,. in 50 eellta and /LW ItiMtlre 1 ,. \-1
°taO
to -I in marriage. Iti.th 3rla llaglely re-ing of the schools, the aubject of the eve
!ling oliscouree will be "Ealucatiom." A spc l'te l 11.411.k 1.t and oti
hie Mght of Ct. ir VI e•Iling.cordial welcome to all service,.
ehirivaried by at large crowd of friends
a ao -se reoree•s MEM INti. •
Thin ntreting Is held Sunday evening,
7 o'clock sharp, in the basement of the
Christian church. Service lake 3.; or le
MilltIted, CUUCIUdill•C III good time fur the
°kneel' eerviore of the t•ity. Lento and
gentlemen alike participate. All the
young people of the city are invited to
attend. Be prouipt.
Elti. D. It. Coreorazt %ill preach at
Concord Sunday, eept. 4th, at 11 o'clock
h. M.
.
YeElrees Wine o( "u till is for sale
by tee wilt's log mere/tants in Christian
(=entity.
H. B. Garner, liopkineville, Ky.
G. E. Gaither, "
Hopper &; Son, •11 ••
J. R. Ariniotrad, " ill
4.11frOli Coal Co, Matinington, Ky.
W. II. Nolen, bateoridge, Ky.
W. II. Mertin, ( rofton, Ky.
M. B. M aloe. Pembroke, Ky.
Niebett-Broans.
Several clay, ago the NOM Esti lienfill
Of a &most Usual elotwnieut from this city
Sod started out to run it down. It was
a .1b111Plit rot ly letu ned that no ;teen rate iti-i
romp on could be obtained 11111 at the
urge requ in of parties intereeteal, the
item was withheld. Titere is 110W no
rearm for longer keeping it hack and
the facts of the matter are theft:
Wee idaaie Brewn, only daughter of
Mr. thus S. Brown, left theta city last
week to %lilt friends at F.ildlyvHle. In •
few clays her father gut word that sloe
was married at Cairo, III., to Dr. W. T.
Niebett, a prusataing young pityolcian of
this reitnty. Tbt tirera Warl an utter
atirtoriee, and ?dr. Rrown cuul I not be-
lieve It. Substowient information,
however, confirmed the news, and he
learned that the young couple heal rkk
tired tin St. Merles •ri I were 41stispli.4
with an motif of the loride'n ter. Ha.
at mice ...lit for them to MM. 'MOW Anal
be forgives; and they hastened tn al-. ect. 1
There was sus objection tis the y ming
groom and no cause for the elopement,
exampt a father's natural tilainelination
to give up an only slatightsr
08i1"-,..,`":kowigirel;:f67,7,1r;X
only.
Ail% shot guns and pistols were 11
in the concert avsi evcry !Hely had it lag
Bine.
Mr. J. J Machril arr11:1,41 !rota Bum- .
bighorn, Ala., One day this Vieek, aunt
in speaking at the wondertul grow tit ot
that place, says, he is living in a Iloilo
of right rooms which 11 as built
hours by a Chicago Agency. Ile says
that handsome residences are built, a--
atijaical I supper serVeil lii them no
time day, anal Diet tui architecture anal
tinielt 'disport every grade may be peen.
John Moayon has received hi. rock .0
Fall and Winter go ea:sited lo read% to
supply his old friends Nflil customers as
mind. ilia stock this y-ar was bought
at very low ea.11 prices, which will en-
able 11110 to treat his customi rs accord-
ingly. r.;is, him an early rail anal lay
lii yoor Winter -II pply while there is a
, big stock to select from.
1 I 'Irellit. COWL caosvenes in this city!elonday, with Judge June R. Grace anal
; II ou. .1 ae. I:. e. Arnett, 01111111On wealth 's
Attorney as presiding ofH 'era. Both
the civil and the criminal doekets are
uninually large Appearatice., equita .
; ill ; eaminien-law, 17; ooloi eases, eolith% .
25M; common-law 72; anti criminal dix•k-





A terrible tragedy was enacted laal
illtarOce BlIckller.• farm, near Lortgelew
Thursday morning Amen A e'eltlek. This
meagre partiendirs AO far obteinahle are
&hoot them.:
Horace Buckner sent George 'fay!, r
a young boy, aged 18, over. to Mr.II unre
place on an errand. While at Buttes
George Tsylor engaged in a dispute
with Conte yonsig negrisoa over come
negligertee or the pert of tIto• boys. The
neither of the o•hildreto took pert in the
a ton t rover. y , wid,h re•Illiteal ill Tay lOr'll '
slapping the woman. !Same Parish, eel.
orrit, rime to the ilefenee of the woman
and mob quick work of the matter ley
stabbing Teyltar with a tobeeen knife
below the heart and almost dieembrowel-
ing him Carlota e•rapeol through the
wood an I hail hit been heard from
since. Tempe Taylor abed in a few min-
utes after being cut.
ILB. Gam \ • a. V W. A. Gossett, 9th st.,
 near Main.
PREFERRED LOCALS. $100 REWARD.
SIOLItr4, at the Circus grotimia in
Winery will he imp of our special Clarkeville, a Gold Hunting Case Watch,
f. attar., this fall. 11e will not be toorored stern-winder, anchor. genCo size, nettle
down. kook sharp for our fall ehapes by If. Cato, Geneva; No. 27066: cue
arric itally, engraved oil outside eith letter B. A
N. B. SHYER. reward of One Hundred Dollars will he




; Wore, new liatilles, nee strick. We ari CaiI ther'snd shop worn gooda our tock Ne%%s. not ashamed of our prices, we mark al,
good?' in pistil figures. is the place for school
£10 supplies of all kinds,
cheap. Call and get
your Fall out-lit.Mrs. H. I. Martin wishes her friendsto know: that f ,  Sept. 1st, 01...1,511 Mt





• ladies double cased gold watch with
initial*, "N. L P. on outride of come.
A liberal reword will be given the find-
er. /bourn to this oiler or
A. H. Pal Mk.
- -
Blanketa and shawla, woolen under-
wear for men, ladles and children ar-
riving daily, els° a complete stock of
men. south's boys and o•iiiidren's
*Ulla ill Meek and Mtn ..01LUIng. Fur-
'Halting goods anti etc. We are special
agents tor the Hull Dog lirecchee, every
pair warrauted never to rip. Our tole-
brated $1.00 tallies kid loud goat shoes
are Elie lit-et made. 1 ry thew.
N. B. Sit ER
READY.
You are respectfully, Welled to our
Grand Openhag Saturday, Sep. 3rd It
maket ira tlinCteliVe whether you want
to buy or not, we will be glad to ore you.
BAWL rrU co.
All summer goods In our stock will
from Olio date be unmercifully slaught-
ered to make itxtitt for the immense pur-
cheer« %la are securing daily for early
fail and Winter. 4 nu' stock will not be
rettund this tail. Cloaks and Millinery
will be a special feature.
N. B. SHY ER.
7Ficsr Ntemrte
2 front cooener rottwa bilitable for offices
with front Mehl street entrance, and
good ventilation and every eonvenienee,
up stairs. N. B. SHYKR,
Cur. Main & 9th etas.
CIPCOXVIEZEI
our opening Saturday Sep. 3rd. Pal-
ace Store of Kentucky. We guarantee
our prices. Money refunded if not sat-
isfactory. What more can you aak
HassErr a CO.
STKAYN.P-A black or dark brown
horse mule, II tar 14o, hantle high, left
eye out, • little gray about the head, had
a cotton rope around neck. Five uol-
reward am be given for delivery




We are @Ale ageete for the celebrated
Oriental Steam Laundry. Work left at




Alt orders tor hats to be trimmed will
be toots:hilly attended to by Mrs R. I.
Martin, and 11000 but firot-eisse work
will be elloweil to leave our store.
N. B. SHYRIL
At the front in all things, we will be
particularly so in Genta Furnishing
Goode. Our line of dreoa shirts, un-
latindried shirts and fancy percale shirts
has never been surpassed and we don't
think ever will be.
Our hosiery, underwear anal suspen-




at Gaither's Drug Store;
lunch baskets, school
bags, etc. etc., the best
assortment in the city.
Call and examine be-
fore you buy.
r can save you money on Dry Goods,
Notions+, Cloaks and Furnishing Goods.
"I'lle way to prove it to you. eon's.. to our
opening. All goods marked In plain fig-




e new Store of l
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TO THE FRONT WE COME
WITH NEW FALL GOODS.
A. C. SHYER & CO._
SUCCESSORS TO JNO. T. WRIGHT, DEC'D.
We are daily receiving und Opening for, the Fall and Winter trade, the most complete
line of stylish garments ever shown in Hopkinsville. Our line embraces
Men's, Boy's & Children's Clothing.
Suits in Round and Square Corner and Double-Breasted Sacks, Cutaways and Plain Frocks,
Prince Alberts, etc., in all the latest and popular fabrics; such as Scotch, Cheviots, Import-
ed Worsteds, Corkscrews, Plain and Fancy Cassimeres. All made and trimmed up in the
most workmanlike manner. Our tits are equal to any of those given by any merchant
tailor in the land, and we warrant all goods to give entire satisfaction. We have an ex-
cellent line of
Boy's and Children's Suits and Overcoats,
all nice, new and stylish goods. We have children's suits from 4 to 12 years. ranging in
price from $1.75 to 17.50 in about 50 different styles; also boy's suits as low as $3.00, good •
serviceable suits, up to the finest made. On all goods we propose making the lowest prices
ever named for first-class goods. We haves complete line of all the new styles in
Hats and Furnishing Goods,
Nobby Neckwear, E. & W. Collars and Cuffs, Plain and
Fancy Underwear, Shirts, etc.,
on all these goods we can and will save you money. We invite you to an inspection of our
stock before purchasing, and assure you we will make prices and quality of goods the in-




Before you buy anything in the way
of Dry Goods, Notions, Clothing,
Boots and Shoes or Millinery. The
time has come for the Summer clear-
ing and all goods now on our shelves
MUST GO REGARDLESS OF PRICE.
Room must be made for the Fall
stock; times are too hard and mon-
ey is too scarce to have silver dol-
lars tied up in goods lying sleeping
in stock. They must go, and now is
the poor man's chance and the rich
man's opportunity to secure bar-
gains. Don't let it get away. Go to
see "poor old Lip" with money and
he will let you have go91ds at your
own prices. MRS. HART has lots of




If You do Not Wish to Save Money
ONLY 20 DAYS LONGER
Grand Miiirl"Silinier ffj etral-a'nce Sale!
A elearisig up of ()olds anal ends, and /
-T II E all prices pealed down to close lots.
; In all tuff departments ran be found
i 
Chief Factors 00111e flpeellil K41101110.I sreaft 1;00414 anal Trimmings at menu-
IN SIAKIlit. I t\ I tsetotrero prima. In White Goods, Lin-
..o Louie, Hamburm and Oriental Laces,
,„, of Remnants of Carpets at wholesalehoo't believe it, come and see. A large'Ile bottom) has dropped out. If youCream Bread
' price*. The best ahlrt in the world for





This explains why we have lel' A D- Ou our bargain counters eau be found
111.11.El, tom bread trade within! the a Idg line of Counterpains, 'fable Linen,
haille Towel+ anal NepkIne.
THREE MONTH'S.
J. B. Galbreath &Co. Our $15 Suits
,a al I if \ I\
--ARK Y11W SELLING AT-
-ta ill i•otist I•lt their interest n 10.30; $10.00 at 8 00-
lookilig at the itilitienin. Woe* of wrap. $8.00 at 5.00; & $5.00
witit•io are arriving belly at the corner
store of N B s II VEIL at 3.00 and so on.
We mark all of ow. goods In plain
keno. We at II our pasta at one prim.
We do • strictly cam's buainesa. All
good* warranteol as represented, money
eheerfoolly refunded it' not eatiefactory.
We are here to stay, we want your
tattle.
BASSIITT U CO.
We are clonhog out our entire stock of
Parasols at cost, and don't forget to look
at our Ladles $3.50 Cuetom-made shoe.
Jo114z O.
-In the meantime, we will give you some Immense Bargains -
Laces, Embroideries, Lace Curtains and Netts, White Qoods
AND SUMMER DRESS GOODS.
Read the Prices and call and be convinced of the facts. 
Oriental Laces 6 and 8 inches wide at 10c, reduced from 25
and 30c,
Torchon Laces (all Linen) 5e to 16, worth from CO to 30e.
Torchon Laces (machine made) 15 to 30e. pieces worth
from 25c. to 85c.
Fancy Colored Laces at unheard of prices to close.
New lot of Hamburg Embroideries at "squally prices."
Very pretty Colored Homburgs, all colors and widths, at 8ie
Oriental Flouncings, 40 to Q0 inches wide at 50, 60 and 75c.
Curtain Netts and Scrims 10 to 500 worth 40 to The.
Bed Spreads and Linen Table Covers, Lap robes, Towels,
Napkins and Red and White Table Linens, at fully 25 pe
cent. reduction from former prices.
Albatross Cloth (all wool, 40 inches) pale tint at 40e.
An elegant line of Corsets front 25e. to 1.00.
1000 pairs of Ladies Fancy Cotton Hose 61 worth 15c.
500 Ladiee odd Collars at Sc worth front 10 to 20c.
Embroidery Silk, all colors, small spools, lc per spool
Our Remnant counter is filled with Bargains.
100 gross Pearl Buttons at 5c per doz. worth 10c.; and
great many other bargains to numerous to mention. 1.1“
but not least, is our
Ii\ZI\Z=INTS= STCCIC OtZ"" CT-ACTIZIINTC71-.
Which we have cut prices almost half in order to make room forour stock of Fall Clothing and Overcoats, which will con
tam n the choicest novelties of the season at reasonable figures. Therefore, before placing your orders or making purchase,
look through our Mammoth Store-rooms._ _
M. FiRJ.A..LTIC.Mi-a cgL SCDWS
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